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THE SPIRIT 1 AND ITS CULTURE,* with immense und universal blessings to mnnkind. Thus"it is 
with the pns<ions nnd eleu:ents of the human spirit. 

W ll I T T E N FOB. T JI E U N I V E B. C <E L U M • 

BYA.J.OAVIS. 

TnE harmonious development Of the human mind may be pro
perly ·comparecl to a tree-a tree of righteousness. The germ 
?f this ~ree h111 qualities which unfold a body, and correspond
Jng frmts. Perhaps the subjo~ table will render this com
parison more clear and forcible. - ~ 

THE HAR:\t6:'.1."IOUS 1\-HXD·. 

FORM. FRUITS. 

Self Love, Use; Individuality, 
Conjugal Love, .J usti.:e, i\liirringe, 
Parental Lovl', Power, Offsprin~, 
Fraternal Love, Beauty, Socialism 
Fil!al Love, Aspiration, F;levation: 
Umversal Love, Harmony, llAPrI"Ess. 

What will moderu Theologians do with this analysis and clas
!ification of the spirit's constituents 1 Will they treat it with 
that contempt and s'ktpticism which characteFized their treat· 
ment of Geology, and of every other scien9e' nnd disconry that 
has militated against their doctrinal #cation 1 The policy of 
theologians, !18 indicated upon the pages of the past, affords a suf
ficient answer to these questions. 

Ily looking into the humnn spirit, and analyzing its powers, 
I find no innate tendencies to wickedness, no elnboratory of vice 
and corruption, such as modern religious teachers locate there. 
l\o; but on the contrary, I discover the elements of righteous
ne~ an<! _the kingdom of heaven-the richest soil, capable. of the 
highest cultivation; and the richeet germs, capable of im~ortal 
progression and development. 

I have revealed the structure and inclinations of a perfect 
>pirit; but now I proceed to consider the various obstructions 
nnd evils with which the spirit comes in contact in its emerg
ment from the womh of :Nature, and in its growth into an eternal 
individuality. I hn\"e said that there is a cln,ss constitutionally 
infaior, and a class constitutionally superwr to surrounding in
ftuenee&, circumstances, aud education: and that individuals 
denlop society, •nd that society develops the indi'ridual. The 
tnthfnlness of this stlltement ~.µiore diatinctly appear in the 
Beque!. -. 

The spiritual fol'CCS in the soul, like the natural wreea in Na
tllnl, will, when 111operly directed and propuly applied, develop 
ha.rmon.ious and universally ~neficial consequences; but these 
68llle forces will, if improperly directed and improperly applied, 
tlevelop the most disastrous consequences· to the interests oft-he 
individual and the intereat8 of society. For example,-mechan
ical forces properly appliecl to a vessel will urge it aafely on ita 
ooune; but illcproperlJ applierl, the snme forces will drive it 
upon rocks and sand-ban aud t'eud it into pieces. Fire, water, 
air, and other elements in Nutul'e, when employed aw of their 

•Concluded from p. 149. 

lly the preceding analysis it is plain that the iudwelling forces 
of the mind 11re pure and pcrfret in germ, nnd, in their proper 
direction nnd de;elopmcnt, give birth to corresponding conse
quences; but when a defective or;a11i:ation, a defective situa
tio11, or a defective nlucatio~, urges one or nil of the passional
forces into an EXTRE~H: STATE, or ~TATE OF bv1::ns10,, then 
are dcvelope'I those numerous e\"ils with which Reformers con
tend and individuals stru;;gle. · Therefore, to nsccrt,iin the 0;i. 
gin of evil, and why enry member of the human family is not 
harmoniou~ly de\"eloped, these statements must be considered 
with more philosophical minuteness. 

The primary ~ource of evil is hereditary organization. By 
progeniti\"e influence, arising from parental transgression the 
Bodyd~nd lllind of the infant may be deformecl, and in e~ery 
way 1sproportioned. The cerebral structure may be inadequatl.' 
to the spirit's proper growth and mnnifestation. Or the spirit 
may be enfeebled, and inclined to au angulnr clcHlopment even 
from its earliest embryotic condition. J>rogeniti\"e bias or con
stitutional pre-disposition, has nn influence upon the individual 
froin its birth upwards, which few can perceive and few under
stand. The features of parents are visible in the child ; and 110 

are their mental deficiencies, peculiarities. and characteristics 
felt and mnnifestecl by the child through it11 rudimental exist
ence. And here we find the foundation of evil-its origin. Who 
shall rooeive the blame? Who deserves it? The parents?
Tht-y "fi'ere, perhaps, born with similar defects of physical or
ganization and character. · Shall the evil be imputed to previous 
genl!!"ations? Perhaps they were no less perfect. So qnestiona 
may be asked as to .the proper subjects of blame or praise, until 
we lose ourselves m the animal kingdom-and still echo res
ponds, Wno 1 I ask serious attention to this point. Iteformation 
is not merely confined to the emancipnt.ion of slaves; to the 
abolition of capital punitihmeut ; to the organization of labor, 
capital, and talent; to the distribution of the public lands to 
the poor; or to religion and politics ,-but it extencls primarily 
to the organization of the Soul and Body, or, ifit does not extend 
so far and dePp now, the time has arrived when it should. Re
formers and Teachers should direct not only their attention, 
but the nttentwn of others, to the numerous constitutional nils 
which flow from· a trnn~gression of the physical and moral laws 
which govern reproduction. 

A wrong orgnnizntion 'of the borly and .mind will prevent the 
development or wisdom ; and the lower or passional-forces will 
flow into whatever direction surrounding influences in society 
may incline them: and this is the first formida~le obstrnctfon 
to a proper growth of the spirit. An individual thus org1mized 
will develop corresponding influences and situations in !IOCiety. 
He will not only be the victim of these situntion11 him!!elf, but 
will so help to strengthen nnd estnbli•h them 11s to render them 
11ms1er of those who nre born with better organizations amid 
them. Thus deformed minds develop deforming situations, illto 
which hundreds arc placed and corre~"lOndingly ioolded. FrQm 
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these vitiating situations will procerd doctrines nn•l teachers 
which the multitude will receive and support; nnd the conse· 
quence is thnt a wrong Pllucation is be.towed upon the individunJ. 
Therefore n class of infaiorly organi:nd inilividun)s will develop 
inferior situntfons, whieh give rise to inferior systems of educa
tion. Wi!!dom can not unfold in a spirit which is badly organi
zed, and situated, nnd educated. Ami hence I s11y thnt nil evils 
flow from these three sources. 

The ~xtr~ action of BET.I' Lovo: gives rise to numerous ex
cesses and trnnsgrel!Sions. ln•lividual wnnts and de11ire11 tran-
1eend all bound• prescribed by wisdom and natural laws, nnd 
their superabundant supplies nn<l gratifications engender dis
ease and unhappiness. The individual mnnifests great sensitive
ne88 about H1:u A:<n ·rn1Nr., and frels pMrsundPd thnt the world 
and every thing Wlll! made for his pu~onal plensurc nnd appro
priation. An c:i:r.essive gratification of the srnses, of the appe
tites, and every desire connecred with self interest, is a symptom 
ot extrffl~ self love, unguided by wi,.Jow. 

The inverted action of self l11vc gives rise to many evils. It 
urges the individunl to dishonesty, pcnuriousncM, nnd coYet
ousncsa, and into money-worship, ~en while his lnrder and 
store-houses are abundnntly supplied with provisions, and his 
coffers are filled. To see inverted self Ion fully exemplified, 
hehold the sloth that producCI! nothin:;, but hangs himself upon 
a tree until he nbsorbs its life nnd beauty. 80 inverted self 
Jove ID!lkes of man a .<pon~e which draws in every avnilable sub
lltance, and, when presse1I or urged to nction, gives out a muddy 
mixture, both repulsive and infectious. Wlien the p1188ional
forees are pressed by the single oi: combined b1fluence of a de
formed orga11izotion, a deformed situatio11, or a deformed ieduca
tion, into euch a deformity as an cr:tren1! or i11vcrted state o'f action 
lllld desire, then the individuars influence in society will be cor
respondingly deforming. An extremP. state is the bot, the fever
ish, the exaggerated state ; and the inverted state is the cold, the 
repulsive, and the miserly state of feeling and existenee. 

CONJUGAL LovE pressed to an n:Jre111e state is productive of 
unhappy marringes, and of those numerous evils wl;ich result 
from improper se:imal de1ires and nttachments. Profligacy, de
bauchery, and lasciviousnCSB, flow from this state or the conju
gal lo't'9. The individnal experiences no pBrt.icular attraction 
or repulsion, so fnr aa individuals of the opposite sex are con
cerned, but feels a general inclinntion t.o them all In this rea
peet, the individual i& like many animals, which disregard every 
thing like pt>rfeet union, devotion, and fidelity. In other direc
tions, the perpetual Jove will urge the individual to espouse new 
doctrines and principles ; to adopt new syateme, and to mftrry 
himself to almost nny novel thing presented to public or private 
attention. 

Inverted Conjugal Love is a cold, foreign, uncompanionnble 
state of feeling and action; A hntrcd of the _opposite sex, a 
general secretiveness of character, and a lonely disposition, are 
the consequences. In all things the individual is uns0cial and 
grossly unkind-is sometimes bea.stial. 

PAllUTAL LOVE in an !xtre1111! state will manifest itsl'lf in 
great fondnese for children, regardleBB of their color, fortune, or 
pnrentage. Not only for children, but for every species of in
vention and ingenuity, 'llfill this pe"erted Jove manifeat its blind 
fondness and impetuoaity. No restraint is felt or allowed to be 
exereieed; and Parental love, unguided by the wisdom princi· 
pie, ia dangerous to the welfar!'! of whatever administers to its 
ptili.eation. Jni;erted, this love urges the individual to dislike 
obildren, Nld to disregard their wants and mission in the world. 
It win drive eome persona to infanticide-and into many inven
tions '\frhereby children, and every thing which comes under the 
held of phy!ical or mental production, are tortured and almost 
oonstantly tormented and punished. Cruelty to animnls is a 
•11Dptom of inverted Parental J,ov11. 

FaATEINA 1. LovE pressed into nn extrfflle state, will embrace 
any body and nny thing ns a compnnion. Indi.criminate IMllO

ciation nnd commingling nre symptoms of this pa88ional state. 
The int·ertt'd stnte of Fraternal Love engenders war, and canna
balism. It make the individual hate his neighbor and his coun
try. It causes murder and retaliation. An eye for an eye, life 
for life, war for w11r, are the indications of this pa11Sion's mi11-
direction. . The dislike, and jealousy, and hatred, which some 
indiYiduals entertain townrd their relatives, neighbors, nnd na
tion, are other symptoms of its invertion. It drin11 the indivi
dual involuntarily across his friend's feeling!! and intereets; and 
mnkes him n hermit or anchorite. A disregard of personal feel
ings, or interests, or desires, or of existence, and a love of ty
ranny and despotism, arc proofs that the pure and beautiful 
Fraternal Love of the spirit ltas been misdirected and turned 
into e't'il promptings. 

FILIAi. LovF. pressed into an e:r.trtmo state urges the spirit 
into unjust estimations of the great nnd superior, whether in 
position, ne;e, authority, or talents. It begets boundleu confi
dence, and idolatry. It magnifies. and elevates, and adoree, 
without reference to their intrinsic worthiness. It will run 
into falsehoods and misrepresentations in favor of whatever 
pleases its feelings. J11rlTtrd, t.his beautiful ion gives riee to 
disrespect, and skepticism. It causes the individual to think but 
little of ago or supe~iority . Coarse, uncouth mannen, and a 
constant mnnifewtation or dislike to any thing like deference and 
veneration, are this loYc·s perverted language. An infidel to 
Nature's laws, to fraternal or conjugal o'>ligations, to religious 
promptings, to ones s~lf, nnd a cold indifference to 11ny thing 
calculated to inform one or a Supreme Being, are still stronger 
indications of inverted Filial Love. 

UNIVERSAL Lon, when thrown into an extrttM BtaM!, ia 
anxious to embrace every thing-even the Universe. It renders 
the individual impatient if in any way restrained, and he ia 
quite unwilling to view the minutiw of relations, desires, or 
gratification. It c1rnses the spirit to be hasty, impetuous, pre
cipitnte, nnd powerful. Nothing seems too vast or gt'Cllt for its 
dCBirea and capacity ; but every thing seems removed and inac
cessable. Universnl Love inverted, causes the individual to di11-
like and despise himself and every body and every thing. It 
causes him to be skeptical, murderous, cruel, unsocial and gromly 
selfish. This is the greatest, and holiest, and moat powerfu.l 
love-force in the human spirit; but when ini:erted, it is the 
mightiest power and influence to evil deeds Fortunatl'ly for 
the world, hereditary organiznlion, social situation, and ciroum
stantial educntion, seldom influence this powerful element into 
wrong directions. This is owing to the fact that but 011e or trro 
of the passional-forces can be driven out of their proper chan
nels, and at the same time preserve an individuality of action. 
But if Uniursol Lore should flow back into other lovee, then 
such loves will be empowered to accompliah mighty e't'ils under 
tlteir reapective foftll8 ofmanifearation. 

Again, then, I affirm that an the evils in the Indi'f'idual are 
tramble to one or an of these three thinp-Yiz., an improper 
organi1atirn, an improper aituation, and an improper edu
cation. 

Thus ~is a "harp Of a thousand Ptrings," which, Wht'n 
properly tuned and played upon, gives forth the most swe.t. 
and delightful 'harmony; but should the instrument be entrust
ed to ignorant mnnagement., nnd should its delicate eltords be 
harshly or inappropriately lltric'ken, the motn frightful inhar
monies will i1111ue therefrom. An engine well conatructed and 
wen manftged will do a migbt.y and beautiful work; but impro
perly managed and applied, the same engine is capable of dee
troying eYery individual on the face of the earth. 

The nflirmntion that the individual deYelors society and lhst. 
society develops the in11ivid1iftl, and thftt one is invariably and 
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necessarily a likeness of the other. will more dl~tinotly appear 
u truthful by the following diagram: 

wational Oirc!e, 

I 
I 

r 
) 

? 

If each render will deeply consider and fully amplify the 
classificntion and proper manifestution of every element of Love 
and of every attribute of Wisdom which I have but imperfectly 
set forth, and ulso their improper manifestation, and the oau11ea 
I thereof, I am fnlly persunded that the whole will appear truth· 
1 ful and beneficial. 
' By the !Ast diagram it will be seen that the hnrmoniou11 in-
1 dividual-one, whoso passional-forccs are under the perpetual 
I influence and governmtont of Wisdom,-develops a harmonioua 
1 family ; that harmonious familiet1 develop harlllonious societies; 
that harmonious societies develop harmonious nations ;-&nd 
harmonious nations de-relop tho kingdom of heaven on earth. 
Thus the constitutionally superior haman spirit i11 a center 
around which congenial spirits congregate, condense tbeir in
terests, and form a little worhl 10itbin themselTu; and thus-

"The center moved, a circle straight succeeds, 
Another still, and still another spreads: 
Friend. kindred, neig:hbor, first it will embrace, 
His country next, and next nil human ruce." 

I come now to consider the principal object of this treatise, viz: 
THE ct;LTUaE o•· THE 8P11<1T. Happiness is the object of this 
culture. And what I s1\y on this subject I know from experience 
to be true and practicable. First let me remark, that the here-

in this diagram the individual is represented as being born ditary defects of organiz;ition can not be entil-cly removed by 
in the center. Owing to a •~rong organization or a mro11g situa- education or favoraole social situations. This is true, because 
tion, the spirit is incapable of symmetrical development. The organization is before situation or culture. But those defects r;f 
passioual-forees predominate o•cr the atti-ibutes of Wisdom, are character which grow out ·of vitiating situations or education 
flowing in wrong channels, and developing inharmonioua conse- can be overcome and removed by natural and spiritual agencies, 
quences. All the inequalities and defects of the individual are even 1111 diseases arc cured in the physical system. Happiness is 
reflected and impressed upon the family circle; the f1UDily dis- the end of all human desire and endeavor, and spiritual culture 
cords and inequalities are impressed upon the social circle; and is the agency b.y yhich it may be attained. To these objects, 
the social irregularities are impressed upon the national circlr. then, let us <lirect_our whole attention. The following rules are 
Thus it is plain that individual harmony is essential to f"mily all-important. 
harmony; family harmony to social harmony; arid social har- l. B~ cu11te11ted tcith the Past, andn:ith all ii has b1ouglu you. 
mony to the harmony of nations. The national form is but the 2. Be thankful for the .Prue11t, and for all you I.ave. 
most external form of the individual spirit. The one will be 3. Be patv.nt for the Future, and for all il promisls to bring 
chanu:teristic of the other. you. 

Concerning the Love elements, it is well to remark, That Draw these axioms into your eoui-I know them to be the 
some individuals grow directly into a proper exercise of Self first steps towards happiness and culture. It you tail to take 
Love and Conjugal Love, while others go on to the higher forms tliLst properly, quietness and development are beyond your at. 
of the vitalizing essence, but ~nifest great ignor..nce in their tainment. See well to this admonition. It is the language of 
exercise. Thus some persons will incautiously expose them- no theory-it is the voice of Truth. The law and method of 
selves to imminent danger and loss of life for fraternal interests, spiritual culture require also the following directions: 
for extreme filial love, or for universal love, when the ends of 1. In th~ morning arise, rPsolved to do <1othing against, but 
wisdom might be accomplished in a quiet nnd gentle manner. every thing for, th'- Kinlldom of Heaven on Earth. 
Generally, however. the hum1m mind does not attain a growth 2. Happintss bti~ the object, /tt ev1.ry acJion during the day • • 
bf.yond the circle of &lf Love and Use, owing to the a~tag<Jnis- precttkd by sueh mdl-co11ceir:ed a11d n:ell-developed thoughts as ttnd 
tic interests of past and present society into which the spirit i~ to its attainmenJ. 

ushered and consequently educated. 3. .A.t night retire..:..Ut peau rvith yo,,rself---81 peace tDitl1 all 

I 
I 

I 
I 

\ 

' '· 

the world. 

These rules you should study. You should not read th,llm 
and carelessly pass on. I desire you to atop here and write them 
down in your daily register, eo that your eyes may see them ; 
and write them down on your memory, 80 that your spirit may 
see them, and resolve 11ott" ! It may cause many confticts, and 
etrol'tll, and struggles, but resol~ tluzt from thi4 ftlOllltnl you t1till 
Ur:-. horlllllfliously. E•ery day will strengthen your resolution. 
And finally it will be more difficult to go counter to it than to 
obey ita inceM6ntly unfolding laws of culture. Live t.hus, and 
e•ery morning the spirit will feel as new and u pnre u an in
fant. It will feel jnst bom. Lt.e thus, and your companion 
will grow Into your likeneu, and discord will not enter your 
midst. If diBOOrd oomea ·in, do not speak or act impetuously. 
B~ simple minded, milling to be taught, millU.g to for give. Fail 
not to record these rnlea of action in your journal and yoq 
ml'lllory. Do not fail to practice them from this moment. Pap1 
might be written ia exhorting you to be simple in 1pirit, gentle, 
and torgi'ring ; but brief nggeationa will not eacape your atten-

' tion; and may every good spirit a.iii you to follo'll' out ~.q. 
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every manifestation. Rem~mber, these lnws lie at the founda- 1 chords of sympathy, aod iospii·l'll the Rpirit with new sentiment.I 
tion ofoll spiritual culture-to fll.il to obey them is foiling to ob- I and lang1rnge. It ennobles the feelings, and beauti6ea the gen
tain individual happim'ss, and to crente Universal Hnrmony. era! deportment. When two or three, or six, or twelve, meet to 

THI!: OUTWARD XEANS ov s1·1R1T-c:u1.Tua~:. I. Studying the ' ~yn1pathizc and confer upon aubjects of Love or Wisdom, the 
sciences. 2. Studying the laws of the body nud laws of the 1 spirit of God will be in their midst, and they will feel an invisi
spirit. 3. Proper grati~eation of tht• sens1's. 4. W~lking, 1.'l~y- f hie Presence. Conversation gives to sentiments~ form,. to efforts 
ing, dancing, and various amusl'D>ents. 5. llendmg, wr1ung ' a purpose, to language a power, aod to personality ao inlluenee. 
essays, keeping journals, and associating with good and on1a· ! It calls into harmonious play all the clements of Love, all the 
ml'otally educated minds. 6. In all things p1-actising self· I attributes of Will<iom, and remon~ much supposed uncongcDial
disciplioeaod obe:ying the principles of Wis•lom. I ity which sometimes iodividaal absence engenders in the bosom 

THs INWARD )!£ANS OF Sl'1R1T·t·r:LT•:a£. I. 8df-11nalysia, of the passion~. ln conversation upo11 pll't.l!urable 1ubject11, 
!elf-discipline, selr...-onfession of fautts, and self-harmonization. I Wisdom finds serene expression, and pu88ional impulses run into 
2. Studying spiritu11l or psychological sci('ncc~, thl• .l!Ci~nce of I calm channels; ~nd the sp~rit feels ha~on.ized with, and puri· 
analogy, nnd picturesque geography. 3. 8tudymg pumttog and j fied by, the full mterco11sc1ousness which hmds a.ml to soul. So
musie. 4. Oec:nionnl meditation. 5. Poetical coutemplation~ cnites exerted au influence wherever he went. He allowed the 
6. Conversations. 7. Mutual as-istnuce, and mutual munipula- still small voice of DiTinity, or Wisdom, to speak in the drawing 
tions of spirit. 8. Communion with higher spheres of spil'itual room, in the work shop, in tho mnrket plaCl', and in the MDo

lifc. tuary or his own soul. Subdued, fitl!Cinated, and purified by his 
Concerning the 011/•rnrd 1wa11s of~pirit-culrnre, let rue N'm:1rk personal impartntion ortruth, the multitudrs followed and lo~ed 

First, that by s/111/yi,,; thr, sciryws I menu those 1rnrticular l!Cit>nccs him. Ever;v Hentimcnt and id('a sought an extemal exprt'Mion; 
which relate to the organization, viz: the ~ch-nee of an11tomy, of and 8oernt~s incnrnatNI much of his spirit in the deeds aod in· 
physiology, chemistry, and of reproduction. &·co111l, by thesturly I stitution~ o( the uation. ChriRt conversed ahrnys when he 
of physical and mental lmrs, is intendi'Cl the principlt'K of an:'" tnught. He did no writing,-pcrhnps he could not write; but 
tomieal motion, of phyRiological functions and mea-•urement of the indwelling Tlivinity fto11·cd forth in the simplt'St language, and 
power, nnd the principll's of ml'ntal action and predispo~ition. I the congregation of spirits around him were instructed and ren
These scirncl's nod laws should be portially sh111iNI. The infant. d<>rt>ti t'llpnbl(' of spiritual p<'rcrptions. Ll'am ~df-eonfeesion 
should be instructed nccording to llht>ir decisiong, and part>nta from St. Augustine; and the art of t'onnr~ntion hy the exmu
should bl' qualified to impart this instrnction. No rliild .14011/d plt'S of Socrnks, Solon, PlRto, an1l Christ. Learn self-discipline 
be senl to school wfore it hns a1t11i11rtl nn ng< of fight year.•, and from the good Fl'nclnn; nnd hnrmony by the structure and 
genera.Hy not b!!forc its tenth year, beoauee premature education mnnif!'stations of Wisdom. 

is burthcnsome and paralyzing to the facultiee and p11..o.~ions. Fifth, concerning mutual assi.<.'t111rr a11tl mutual manipulations 
Preeociout youths are aeldom strong and pow.erful men. They of t!te spirit much might be said. I mean by this law of spirit
spring into life, aod leave it before the natural period i!! which culture that three, six, nine, or twehe individuals, having truth 
the natural mind i~ nllowed to develop ond m~ture. Third, by and happin('~s in th<·ir bouls, ehould eometogethl'r, and converse 
a proper gratifiCAtion of the senses is intended whatever the upon any thing connct•tl'd with the elements of Love and the 
preecJing sciences and principll's will teach and permit as es- attributes of Wisdom. In ordl'r to unfold thfl spiritual Cllpa
sentinl to health nml eultiiration . And what is said further or cities aod exalt the physical ecnsibilities, the little circle should 
the outward ml'ans is aprlicable to children, stndenta, and every adopt Wisdom's rules in relation to diet, exercise, industry, 
individual who desires harmony in body and in mind. amusements, and other means of an outTrr.rd character, and 

Concerning the inward memu of spirit-culture, let me remark, strive to become refined and harmonious. The enjoyments of 

First, that self-analysis is indispensable to spiritual progress. this world will be greatly enhanced by cultivating the emotional 
Let me urge this upon you-111a(fite it /10111 this I.our! It will organization of the mind-the nervons medium which connects 
teach you how perfect and how imperfect you aro-how to exer- it with matter and sensuous inllucoces.• 

cise kindness toward yourself ond toward others. Sclf-disci- There nre two kinds of Education. One is an acquisition ot 
pline, self-confession of faults, and sclf·hlll"Ulonization, will llow Knowledge; the other ie a development of WisdoDL Ao indivi
out of the 011alys~~, &8 strrnms llow from the fountain. Aud dlllll mny be thoroughly versed in science, and language, and 
Seco11ti, studying s1.irit1uzl and psychologic{t/ stir"uCl!s is nec!'f!sary philosophy i and he may possess great knowledge; vet, notwith
to an extensive und,·rstanding of the human spirit, and also to standing it all, he may not be in the possession of Wisdom. Wis. 
Inform the spirit how to meet, treat, and 188ociate with ot.her dom grows up from within-out or, and over the internal affee
spirits of different constitutions and impulses. And the science tions. The inlluencea of individual presene1>, and conversation, 
of a~alogy, and pic.turesq~e geograph~, are benefieia~ to the and manipulations, are agencies of spiritual eduCd.tioo. Le& not 
eplrit In the formation of 1deu coneernmg the planete in space, these communions be mingled with unholy and vitiatin thou hts 
an~ of the iu>i.rlt-ho~e to which we •.re individually progreuiog .. and action~, though mirthtulneea and healthful l'xerei!ee aregnot 
Tlnrd, stndymg punting and mus10 ahould oot be neglected. to be avoided. A circle thus formed will grow into one hanno
The former 1y1tematiaes the thought• and ooooeptions, and the 
latter reftnee &he spirit and teaohl!ll it harmony. Ocoaaional 
meditation, and poetioal oont1>mplationa, expand the epirit and 
supply it with aentime!lts and divine nourisbmezat Let the good 
patriarchs David and Isaiah, be your example. Theae oon~
platlve spirits let the voice of Divinity speak through taem. 8o 
ahould you henceforth, and your spirit will unfold like the 
bouodleu heavens, and your de<lda will 1hllae like lltan in the 
ftrmament. You will see the FaUier every where, and happi.neea 
will be your portion. 

Fovrth, let me remark of Con11'111atiom, that notaing so eulti
'faies and delights tu spirit u spiritual confereoc-. The en
dowmellte and inatinm of the soul are awakened, and the in
dwelling genius is made manifest. Conversation ia a powerful 
means of spirit-culture and harmony. It touches the llOOial 

~ •I would have these circle• of Lori anti Wisdom providethem
S"Clves with a fine magnetic cord. Thia will entertain, and 
amul!l', nnd at la~t, pt>rhnps, deVl'lop their mental powers. 

DraECTIOl(S Foa. MAKING AND us1No TB.IC JllAG1<£T1c Coan.
Get about five yards of a. three quarter inch rope; cover thi" 
rope with silk or cotton velTet; and wind around it, parall•'I 
with c11eh oth1>r, two ftne wires, one or steel and the other of $il
ver. Have the space between the wires about ooe inch and a 
half, and let them be wound about a quarter of an inch apart. 
The soci11l or family circle of friends may sit uniformly in the 
form of a semi-circle, or otherwise, as attending eircui:rstanees 
may sup:gest, and let the magnetic roy. lie on their laps, their 
hnnds upon or grasping it, and their minds compot1ed. The one 
which is eonstituttooally m06t susceptible to :1piritual inllux of 
emotion nod inlluence, will feel a throbbing in the hands : and 
ultimately, by re~ted experiments, some one among thl'' com
pany may be rendered clairvoynnt. 
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nious whole; andH-s influcnoe will extend far and wide iu so
eiety. A proper and perpetual concentration of their love and 
intellectual powers upon the subject 'lf spirit-growth and purifi
cation. will bring them into coajunction with the internal world 
and the Di vine Being. 

Concerning communion milk higher spl~res of spiritual life 
pages might be written. But let me remark that this is the 
highest means within the grnsp of man whereby to unfold his 
spirit like a flower, and to enjoy more of this world and the next. 
This oommunlon is possible only in two ways, vis: 1. By 
btcoming personally refined and harmonized, and turning the 
feelings frequently toward divine things. 2. By employing 
eome reliable indifidual as a medium whose interior senaeis are 
opened, whose communications are truthful; and whose natural, 
normal disposition is altogether amiable, gentle, sympathetic, 
and generally meditati,e. 

In Conclusion I feel moved to remark, thnt those who are con
stitutionally superior in body and spirit to the mnsses b~nenth 
and around them, should form thcms~lns into circles of Love 
and Wisdom. It is plain, that popular theology or popular edu
cation are insufficient to supply the spirit with its proper nour
ishment and encouragement to nn easy, natural progreesion. 
Theology is inadequate to the reconstruction of society; and 
popular education, which is aaturatcd with this theology, is Ina
dequate to the proper direction and cnlfrmtion of the spirit. It 
requires but little time to learn what is u.frful, to learn what is 
just, to learn what is po11:er ;-and Beauty, Aspiration; and HA&· 

MONY, are familiarly explained in the fields of universal N•tnre 
and Humanity. To understand what harmony la, the spirit 
must become harmonious. A harmonious individual is a rev11la
tion of the Divine Mind. The science, the chemistry, and mech
o.nism of Divine Creation, are represented in the human form ; 
and the holy elements and attributes of God are incarnated in 
every human spirit. To be like heaven let us aspire to h_eaven; 
to be like God let na aspire to God. Harmony must begin with 
the individual; it will thence spread over familiea, societies, 
and nations ; and then the Whole will represent the Individual, 
and the individual will represent the Whole; and God will be 
Az.t. IN .AIJ.. 

<ltboiu Selections. 

SILENT REVOLUTIONS. 

The progreas of the idea ot Association is the most cheering 
mgn oftheee eventful time& Men have in a hundred ways been 
educated to this idea. Our lodges of Odd Fellows, our benevo
lent llOCieties or the varioWI orders .of Temperance ; even our po
litical clubs, our engine companies, and military organizations, 
have all had their part, in training men to comlilined .efforts, 
imtead of solitary exertions. 

Society is the first condition of human happiness. A man 
wonld rather have good company in a deeert, than be alone 
in paradise. The poorest eooiety is felt to be better than none 
-the beat is yet to be attained. 

Even the thouaanda who are going to California, are bonding 
together for eoonomy, pleasure, protection and profit.. Who 
thinks of paddling oft" alone 1 Who talks of the diftieulty of 
people agreeing together 1 They go in companies or fifty or a 
hundred, and may enjoy, in this long, adventurona voyage, more 
of the pleaauree of social intercourse than they e'{er knew 
before. 

We do not mark our own progress ; yet each of these Califor
nh companies is forming an imperfect Fourier association. 
Each ship so chartered is a kind of floating phalanstery, want
ing a thousand comforts and elepncies indeed, but still a great 
deal better &han (or each man to independently paddle hia own 

canoe_ round Cope Horn, an<l so up the Pacific co1111t to the bright 
land, where the gold sp11rklt1s in the sunlight. 

Dut ir people can get economy, and comfort, society and pro
tection, by nMocintion in their California expeditions, what is 
to hinder them from doing the llalJle at hom• 1 lfa hundred 
men can club together to dig gold, . with all the aide or mutual 
help, difision of labor and machinery, why not lll!llOCiate in the 
i.ame way to dig potatoes 1 What is to hinder mechanics form
ing labor aS110cintious here, in their nrions tra<Ua 1 Why not 
build tihips as well na charter, or sail thf'm, upon this princi· 
ple; and if gold MD be dug, by a hundred men combining their 
small capitals and their labor together for the general !Jood, 
what ia to hinder men forming similar groups in efer1 bra.noli. 
of productifo industry 1 

We must open our eyes to the power of these combinations. 
One or two protective unions hnve shut up every store in Nan
tucket, nmt nil the people nre now supplied at. wholeeale prices. 
A few such combinations would break up all busineM ns at pre
sent conducted, in a considerable city. Ten years mny witness 
an entire revolution in trade, and "store-keeping" will be among 
the t-hings of bygone ages. Ir the retail del\lers are broken up 
in this way, what is to become of the jobbers 1 and you, young 
gentlemen, who have preferred to be clerks to any productive 
employment, what is to become of you 1 

It Is useless to oppose these monments. You might as well 
whistle ngoinst n hurricane, or try to stop an earthquake with 
a crow-bar. If It be satisfnctorily demonstrated that men can 
save twenty-five per cent. of their e11rninge by protective unioDS, 
we should like to see who is going to prevent them from doing 
it. If this <'.On be done in forty or fifty towns in New England, 
it may be done in efery town and city in the Uqited States, and 
when people get acquninted with each •other, and learn to do 
bnainess together in this way, they will oarry out the principle 
in othlU' things until all the non-producing drones or society
oapltalists, bankers, traders, and all, will have their supplye out 
o«. Capital will be a mere bubble. What is capital 1 The 
hoarded representative of labor. Suppose that labor chose some 
other representative 1 

Thus ; suppose all the workmen of a certain trade club all 
their labor, or productive capability, and upon that, i1111Ue 
stock, . or notes, or_ due bills, representing their prospectife 
labor. Would they want. any other capital 1 The promiae of 
an lll!80Ciation of one hundred farmers, to deliver in New York, 
on a certain day eo much wheat., eorn, beef, pork, wool, eto., 
wonld bay anything. So would the promise of en many sboe
mnkera, or hatters, or sbijl-builders, or men of any other trade; 
and l!O, before the gold erop of California i1 half gathered, it 
may have no value, except that wt.ieh it has as an article of 
trade, the eame as iron, lead, copper, or platlna. 

If t!iese protective unions, and other ll880Ciations go on, we 
can ulie all the gold we iather, to exchange for the commodities 
of foreign countries, for little of it will be wanted here. If a 
whole township joins together to buy, and sell by wholeaalt, 
there will be a mere exchange of commodities and no money will 
be needed. But we need not specuiate, ,for bjlfore we can settle 
QDJ' tiling, these ehangea will have been accomplished. It will 
be an -unpleasant transition to many of us, but we mU8t stand 
up to the rack, and there is no danger that there will not be a 
plenty or fodder. [Su11DAY D1srATCH. 

- ~--~ ... I" ..... -- · -

LoVll: FEELS NO l.OAD.-Aud ... it is univel'!lally needed, and 
m* needed, it is wisely ordained to be of euy possession . 
What if love's duties i110reaaed in heavinees u the duties them
selves multiplied 1 How great would be our weakneae in pro· 
gre.ing toward perfection. But the yoke is easy, and the bur
den light.. Hence, where perfec& love ie, its dutiee, instead of 
being blU'dell80llle, are but-the alleviations of ite own condition. 

Q . 
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ELECTRICAL PHENOMENON IN CHOLERA. I In that year the comnon belief was that railways were alto-

A medical correspondent of the Lo11t!on Lancet says ; 
1 

gether delusions and impositions. The Li•erpool nod Manche ... 
ter Railway was opposed in Parliament. with every form of in· 
Tl'ctive. One member in IS2::i, dl'clnred his opinion "that a 

. "I nm desirous nt the P.res~nt moment of directing. the att~n· rail w11y could not enter into successful competition with a canal. 
t1on of your numerous ~c:enhfic r~!\dtrs to a •cry mtere8hng Enn with the best looomotin enginl', the a...erage rate would 
phenomenon, more or less present in the collnp~e stage of Chol- be bot about three and a hnlf miles per hour. which woa slower 
era, which seems to hnve hitherto cec .. ped the observation of thun the c:rnal conveyance." Another asserti~n, which l'tlr. Hus
medic.1\ men-namely, anin~nl l'kc1ricity, or pho~phoresenc~ of I ki!S80n was obliged to meet doubtfully and apologetically, wu 
the human body. My attention wn' first attractecl to the sttbJCCt "that there were two or three canals which were sufficient for 
during the former visitation of that feurful disease in the me· every purpose of commerce in the 'district through which the 
tropolis. It wna indeed singular to notice the quuntity of e\ec- railway wus to pass." Let us be just t-0 what we have been ac
tric fluid which continually discharg<'<I itself on the approach customed to decry as the dark ages. Lei us be tolerant to those 
of any conducting body to the surface of the skin of a patient who imprisoned Ga\illeo, and rewarded Columbl18 with chains. 
laboring under the colapse stage, more particularly ir the pa- Jf there be a reality in any discoTery- a true thing, anJ not a 
tient had been previously enveloped in blankets; strwms of elcc· ~hnm--if there be strength, or utility, or beauty in any work of 
tricity, many nvernging one inch and a ha!( in lcntrtb, could be the mind, it will live and fructify, whatever critics, or oraton, 
readily educted by tho knuckle of the huud when directed to or inquisitors, or even kings may do to crush it. .And so it i1 
any purt of the body, and these appeared, in color, effect, crack· with railways. On the t:ith of September, 1830, the first pns
ling noise. nnd luminous character, si'.11ilar to th:1t which we are senger line, the LivPrpoo\ and Manchester Builwar, was opened. 
nil accustomed to ob8ervc; when touching n charged Leyden Jar. The connyance of pa8Sengers appears originally to have been 

"We knO'flJ what wonderful rfrco111posi111! action galvanism lind an inferior consideration to the conveyance of goods; and the 
on nlknlies, under the hnnds of the illustrious Humphrr.v Davy; Dirrrtors modestly anticipated that one-half of the passengen 
but we do HOI knon·, nor bnve we any conception in the present traveling by coaches between the two towna might venture on 
state of knowledge, of the d~com1•o<ii1f! action of electric matter the railway. In the fir5t year after the opening there were con· 
of the atmospheric o.ir. in various conditions, on the fluids gen- veycJ four hundred aud fifly thousand passengers; in the year 
erally of the animnl body. Chcmistry bas llliled in pointing ending 1st. July, 1845, the pnssengen so conveyed, amounted 
out any ponderable material as the exciting causfl of cpcdemic to eight hundred and nincty·sbYen thousand and three. On the 
diseasea. 24th of April, 1847, there baa been a total e:i:pended on the rail· 

1 "In the treatment of cholcro, all are ugreed that 11on-ron·lllct· ways of the United Kingdom, of seventy-eight millions pounds 
i11g substance~ on the 1urface of the skin aid essentially in the s&erling; nn!l in the lnst week, the aggregate receipt• upo11 
cure ; end during the disturbed state of the atmos1,here, for thl'se railways wu one hundred and aixty thousand 11ine hun· 
the purpose of retnining the electricity continually eliminating dred pounds, being a total exceeding eight million pounds per 
in the system, we are told to wear woolen bnnJnges, flannel, and nnnum for the conveyance of p1188engers and goods. 
guttn perch!\ soles, so as to insulate as much ns ·possible the (Tu& I....11D w& Liu .,.. 
booly, to prevent the heat-the electric fluid-from pa~sing off.'' •-- -

LANDHOLDERS OF GREAT BRITAIN. 
May we not suppo8c thnt the advnntage!I of insulating the __,__ 

body arise rather from the fact that the c111dc electricity of the . . 
earth is thus prevented from passing too freely iillo the system? I ,.·1sH to Cdll your attention for a moment .to the preeent con· 
T th · th b d f th 1 1 •t f dition of Great Britain. l find from authentic memoranda, tW o us e presence ID e o y o e unna uru qunnti y o I . . . . . 
electricity which would render it possible for spur ks to be the nu~be.r ot penons own mg lands 10 England ~s thirty thou· 
emitted, would of itself seem to indicnte the presence of disen.se; .

1 

sand ; ID Scotland, three thousand; and Ireland 111 thousand
and any effectunl means adopted to rid the patient of the only thirty-nine thousand in the whol-leaving more than 

b d f th t I t · ht h b ., · 1 1 1 t. twenty-five m. illions of the whole population who do not own • supera un ance o . a e emen m1g e e11e.,c1a . 11su a 1011 , • • . • 
might do this by stopping its accumulation in the system while 1 smgle foot or God·s creation. In 1780, no farther back than 
it ill being gi'fen off hy induction to surrounding objects. w •< 1· that, the number of landed proprietors ~as two hundred and 

fifty thousand ; so you may see how rapidly all the lands in 
- --- . Great Britnin are passing int-0 the hands or the few-iut-0 the 

THE FIRST RAILWAYS--· THEIR OPPONENTS. I bands of the nobles, and iavorites of Church an..t St.11te. Here 
--- . is a specimen of the landlord and tenant eystem--and it ia one 

Wu£!1 Jacqullrd, the inventor of the wonderful loom that 1 to which perl.aps a little "Anti-Rent" and "Free Soil'' lea•en 
bears his name, was arrested and carried t-0 Paris with his ma· I might well be applied, without harm. And I may add in this 
chine, Carnot in the presence of N11poleon, roughly aaid to him, l connection, tha~ while here, in our country, Hery man bu a 
".4.re yoo the man that pret,enJs to do that impo!sibility-to tie •oiee in the Gonrnment, and the choice of his rnl-in Eng
& kuot In a stretched string 1" His compatriots of Lyons, the !aD.d, only one in nlneteen1 is allowed the pri•ilege of Toting; in 
impossibility being surmounted, broke his machine in 1806, and Scotland, one in thirty: and in Ireland, 011.e in forty-three. ~ 
raiscd a statue to his memory in 18·10. All those who are in ad- it strange, then, that under snch institutions, where labor i1 de
vance or public opinion must bear ridicule or persecution. Jn grnded, and industry depri•ed of ita reward; where the poorly 
1825 the Q1tarterly Rui,,v thus ridiculed the notion of certain sheltered and poorly fed millions are compelled t-0 toil for land· 
engineers, Telford among th" number, that a railway engine lords, prie1ts and aristoerate-is it strange that there should be 
could go eighteen or twenty wiles an hour: "The groes e:aag· misery nud starYation, bloodshed, riots and re•olutions 1 No-
gerations of the powers of the locomotive 1tenm-engiae, or, to it woul~aeem more atrange if there were no11e. The truth ie, 

speak English, the steam-carriage, may delude fora time, but the people cannot nlways remain down-trodden and opp"'911ed. 
roust end in the mortification of those coneerneJ. . . . We Their efforts durin11: the year that h1111 pn1111ed, ha•e escited your 
ahould as soon expect the people of Woolwich t-0 solfer 1ympath;r. The grei.t God of Battles will yet, we truet, crown 
themselYee to he fired off upon one of CongreYe·~ ricochet rock- their efforts with vict-Ory and Wt1 may atill hope t-0 eee our ligt.t 
ets, as to trust themsehee to the mercy of web a machine, going shine acroes the ocean, and our great example pointing Her to 
a.t such a rate." tbe pelar etarof Libftty ud Happinea (ZADOC1t P&ATT. 
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RECIPROCATION. 

WRITTEN •"OR THE UNIVERC<ELUll, 

BY GEORGE S. BURLEIGH. 

FLOWERS which exhale their scents grow not lea11 sweet 
By adding fragrance t-0 the balmy g11lc; 
Flames kindling others, do not therefore fail, 

But gain by giving, with increase of heat 
And blessed light ; the sower's scattered wheat 

Brings bounteous usury ; and throughout the pale 
Of Nature's empire, such is Nature's law, 
That what bestoweth shall receive therefor; 

So do the kindnesses of loviug hearts . 
Expand the bosom by the Jove they give, 

Receiving good for what their good imparts, 
Living by boon of that whereon they live: 
They ha Ye the more, the more that they bestuw, 
And into greater joy, for joy dispensed, they grow. 

______.,....-·~--
STARLIGHT. 

Wl.IT'IEN FOR THE UNIVERCCBLUM. 

BY STELLA. 

Daylight through the western portals 
Seeks another hemisphere! 

Welcome night! to weary mortals 
Harbinger of rest most dear I 

Now what countless gems nre beaming 
On the brow of du11ky night ! 

Through the depths of ether, streaming 
What llOft floods of stellar light ! 

Through the depths of time departed, 
Thus the star of memory lends 

Gle1UD8 to cheer the lonl'ly hearted, 
Thoughta of forme~ home nnd friends. 

Fadele1111 aa the gems of heaven, 
Shine on memory'11 l!ll(l?'cd beam I 

If from mind thy ligllt were driven 
How like starless night 1twould seem I 

Spirit-light, when worlds have faded, 
Systems fallen t-0 decay, 

By the lights of time unaided, 
Thou shalt cheer the spirit's day I 

Thought, "the product of the spirit," 
While the spirit lives, shall last; 

Endless ages shall inherit, 
When the bounds of.time are pllllt. 

Mortals, then, should only cherish 
Thoughts of purity and Ion, 

Boeom plantil, design'd to ftonrish 
In the blessed Bpheres above. 

--....... ·•···----
THE POOR MAN'S DOINGS. 

BY MRS. MARYE. HEWITT. 

Ou, what were the pride of the rich man's gold, 
Or the worth of each untilled rood, 

Were it not for the rough, hard-handed poor 
Who toil for their daily food. 

Whatner of labor the rich man needs, 
From the poor man's hnnd must come-

From the cradle rare of the new-born heir, 
To the ooftin and sculptured tomb. 

The poor man swayeth the settler's nxe, 
Till the forests far retire ; 

And the city springs on its phronix wings 
O'er the brands of the log-house fire. ' 

He bandeth the earth with iron ron.ds, 
And the steam-fed courser guides: 

, And fearlessly he drives the steeds of the sea 
Wherever the rich man' rides. 

He tills the plain till the 'ripened grain 
Is safe in the garner stored, 

And with ride nnd snure he hunteth the fare 
Thnt smokes on th~ rich man's board. 

H& twineth the costly robes of pride, 
And rcareth the stately dome ; 

And clenves from the clod the marble god 
That stands in the rich man's home: 

The gauds of beauty, the work of art, 
Whatever your wealth hath bought

Nay-the very gold that your coft'ers hold 
The poor man's hand hnth wrought. 

Then health to the rudo and thrifty poor, 
And honor t.hem evermore ; 

They, 'mid the turmoil, enrn the wages of toil, 
As your fathers did before. 

And think the reward of labor is health, 
That wealth is industry's friend, 

That change is earth's law, and soon the see-saw 
l\lay rise at the poor man's end. [LITER.ARY WoaLD. 

~- --~··•··~ ·--- -·--

THE FROST SPIRIT. 

BY J. G. WHITTIER. 

HE comes, he comes-the Frost Spirit comes ! 
You trace his footsteps now 

On the naked woods and blasted fields, 
And the bro'Wll hills withered brow. 

He hns smitten the leaves of the grey old trees, 
Where the pleasant green came forth, 

And the winds that follow whereYer he goes, 
Have shaken them down to earth. 

ije comes, he comes-the Frost Spirit comes 
From the frozen Lnbrador; 

From the icy bridge of the northern seas, 
Where the white bear wanders o'er; 

Where the fisherman's 81\il is stitr with ice, 
And the luckless forms below, 

In the sunless cold of the atmosphnre 
Into marble statues grow! 

He comes, he oom-tlle Frost Spirit comes! 
And the quiet lakes shall feel 

The torpid k>uch of his gnuing breath, 
And ring to tile skater's heel ; 

And tile stream' wbioh danced on the brokeii rook.a 
Or sang to the leaning grass, 

Shall bow again in their winter chaiii, 
And in mournful silence pass. 

He comes, he oom-the Frost Spirit comes l 
Let us meet him as we may, 

And turn with the light of the p&rlor fire 
His evil power 11.way ; 

And gather closer the cirole round, 
When the firelight dances high, 

And laugh at the shriek of the bafBed fiend, 
As his souiiding wing goes by l [NATIONAL Bu. 
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----- - --- - . ---=.-~= "-lro~min~ ~;ircuit th~ughtlic body. ~At the pre~i~ Ft:.ge oi 

T HE U N I VER C (E LU M I' the blood·s circulntion nt which it pnsses through the lnngs,. it 
All!D has acquired its maximum affinity for the oxygen and electr10-

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. ity of the cxt{'rnal air; and as the whole pulmonary apparatus, I with other parts of the physical system, is constructed upon the 
EDITED BY AN ASSOOIA TI~-l'l· .·- --- I principle of reciprocal rela.tiona and function~, an expansion of 

NE\\~ ~YORK. ·S-~TURDAY .. FE°BRU~\jiy. i~. ~-~~g. ! :~=~~o;:;o~;~u::~ ttl~~:~::a~f~~~~:~ i:_;'.~~:yc:~:;:a :~: 
' • ' ______ 1 _ _ __ I ramified, and thus the blood receives its v1talmng eleml'nt and 

- --- -- --· - - : procect.18 on another voy:i~c throu!!hout the complicated avenul'l!I 
NoncEs.-We have sent hills to thnse sub~crihcrs who hn,·c f th t II . . · ~t · It" . . . . . I o c s~·s em. ere is :in ""1'"·~ 1011-resu mg as we see en-

no~ pnid. Our t~rms be mg 111 n~\·ancl', . we sh nil be obhgi:d to tircly from the 1 elations existing between the intcrrial functions, 
strike from the hst such us rcmnm tmpmd tt.t t11c t·nd of three ' d ti 1 1 . D.d t th I t• · t th · · nn 1c ex ernn 111r. 1 no esc re a ions ex1s , e 1Dsp1ra-
months. tiou could not occur. 

IlEL.\ )1.rn~11, 2:; Co1·nhill, J!o;t(lu, is the l\'ew-England Agent Dut the whole physical system is pervnded even to its mllM 
for the UuivcrctClum. Subseriberis to tho ;; H:itiunali~t," in minute parts by an interior and intangible e~5cnce which is its 
Boston and vicinity, can remit to hiw. life, nnd is the mriin spriu; of nil its forces and m'ltions. The 

-·•·- peculiar vibrations aml condition~ of this e~~cnce ~ive ri~c to 
pH IL 0 S 0 PHY 0 F I NS PI RAT I 0 N. nil the internnl phPnomell!l of scns11tion, and when occurring 

in that portion residing in the cerebrum, they gini ri~e to of-
h these dny8 of growing liberality and e~panding spiritual fection, emotion, .. rnd thouiiht. The nff••ctions, emotions, and 

perception, many tine things arc occaoionally ~11id rec<pccting I thoughts of the mind manifest them•elves through the medium 
the in,piration of the artist, the poet, the philosopher, nud the of many distinct faculties, almost all of which have objects in 
seer. It is beginning lo be thnu;ht by many that the in,pim· the outer or spiritual world which correspond to their nature and 
tions of these various claoses of minds are identic:il as to their nre adapted to the gratification of their wants-on the same 
general character nnd origin, differing only ns to their forms principle that the nir corre~ponds to, and is adapted to the want8 
nnd degrees of manifestation; a1<d that in~piration of the same of, the lungs and the blooJ circulnting through them. It is 
general kind has ·existed in all ages nnd among all nations, pre- through the channels of these vnrious faculties that mBn brtntl1•, 
serving 11 record of only n few of its most conspicuou1 exnmpk8 in or is i11spircd with, the influences of their vnrious and corres
in the books which ecclesi.tstical councils have votc•l to connect ponding ohj~cts existing without themselves. 
together and call "The Bible." These thoughts are frequently From the principle of correlation or mutunl adaptation un· 
uttered in the impulse of feeling or intuition, nnd in the nhecnce folded above 1111 the basis of all inspiration, it follows thnt in 
of any well defined conception of fl!l1at (011stil11l1.< inspiration, or proportion ns the mind is expanded, elevated and harmonizl'd, 
of what are its e8sentinl principles or modes of operation. Dut will be the expansiveness, loftiness, and harmony of its inepira
though they nre true, and satisfactory to those in whose minds tions. The man who frequents ecenes of vice and degradation, 
they are born. it cnnnot be expected that they will be generally especially if he docs it from iufrrnnl attraction, iiupir•s the in
rcceivcd, or that they will exert their legitimate inOnt>ncc npou Ouences emnnntin;; from those scenes, and for the time being 
the world, until it is shown that they rest upon the basis of incorporates them with his own spiritual system cnn a.s the air 
purely rational nnd philosophical principles. It is for the pur- received into the lungs is bcorporated with the fluids of the 
pose of contributing in some slight degree to the e11tablishment body. In like manner the mind wliich has not arisen superior 
of thi8 Jntter point, that the present article is written. to the inflnence of miliJnry scenes, recl'iVl'Sinspiration from mar-

Whnt, tLen, is inspiration? The word is from the Latin iu shal music and military evolutions, and Is thus strl'ngthened 
aod .<pi10, nud signifiu literally n breathing in. It is used pri- nnd confirmed in all tendencies to 11 military employment. Pas
marily to Hignify the a.ct of ta.king air into the-lungs, nnd by sing over innumerable intermediate grades of mental. elevation, 
figure of mcton0my to~ignify the imbibition of nny foreign in- we will suppose a mind sufficiently expanded and harmonized 
fl•ence, especially such as is elevating to the mind. In the most to conceive of l'iature in nil her varied bea11ty and loveliness as 
enlarged ~ense of the term, and according to the fundament'al forming one grand system of correlative and muttlll.lly depend
principle which it involve•, it is obvious that . in~piration mny i ent parts, each of which is necessary to the completion of the 
rnnge through all the for1<ign influence~ which n<ldress the whole. As he contemplat<'s the univer!llll l\Inchir.ery with ite 
mind or even the body, from the grossest to the most rcftned- varied and hvmonioue movemenis, ranging from the most pon
from the air that is breathed into the lungs and which gi~es vi- derous globe thnt rolls in the abyss of infinite space, to the rising 
vucity to the physical org:rni:!m, t-0 the relined influencc·s nf Na- f'rngrance of the most delicnte flower, or the gambols of the most 
ture's beauties, or the still more refined breathings from other tiny insect that hums at his feet.,-and feels thnt he, too, is a 
world's of existence. It is evident, therefore. that in~piration correlative atom in this stupendous and united Structure, the 
in some degree, and originating in the influence of some depart· universal order, harmony, mujic, that pernde the infinitude of 
mt>nt of universal being, ·may be, and indeed is, the property of creation, nre prolong"d through the sentient elements of his own 
minds in all possible spheres of development and action, fJ'Qm being, nnd nil bis affections, thoughtl!, and actions, ore carried 
the lowest to the highest, nnd that in its 11elf considered the alon~ ns hy the fl~wings of a deep and resist le!'S tide, in the ch:m
word is indeed very indefinite. nels of Nature's Jnws. Here is an inspiration of a most elevated 

But let us direct our attention more particularly to the prin- kind-one which if it could be gwual, would establish the same 
ciples of inspiration, and to its mode of operation; and commen- orcler, reciprocity, ju,tice, peace, harmony, among mankind, 
cing with its lowest and simplest forms of manifestation, let us which prevail in all other portions of the great sy~em of thinp. 
trace it progressively to its higheat and most refined. It is ha- Nor would we have it supposed that the inspiration derivable 
sed upou the correlation, and affinity; nnd sympathy of substance, from Nature consists simply in the !!Uccession of thoughts exd
being, and action. For instnnce, the whole terrene portion of ted by tbe appearnnce of outer and tangible object~, according 
the animal kingdom, including man, is constituted with lunv, to the law of mental association 118 c<nmn0nlg and grossly under
which are a peculiar thoracic apparatus consisting of mem- stood. As the hunlllll body is pervaded by an ethereal essence 
branes, tubea, cells, and minute capillary vessels. Through which is its lire or spirit, so is every for0111nd kingdom in Nature 
these capillary vessels all the blood of the system flows in per- --so is the g-rt>at globe itself-so is thesolarsystCU1-sois the grand, 
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united, univereal System of things extending through the in-! legitimate teachings. But here, again, the inspiration will oor
conceivublc abysses of space-pervaded by an invbible, vitali- 1 respoud to the quality and capacity of the mind, crtln 1111 the in-
2ing, energizing essence which is its Life or Spirit, and is the ' spir11tion of air correaponds to the no.lure of the lungs and cor
origin o(ull its forces and movements. Ascending progre88ively relative parts of the organism. A grosa mind can come into 
through the concentric circles ef formatioc and movement, the sympathy only with groas minds in the body; a more refined 
inquiring and inductive wind finds no resting place until it ar- wind may (who will deny it in view of the establislied principle 
rives at the center of all centers-the grent cucbrum in which is on which it rests 1) come into communion with the inferior 
enthroned the Divine Mind, .ind from which emanates an influ· minds out of the body, while the most refilled mind may perhRpl 
ence which c1tends to tho remotest and most inferior objects of come into magnetic sympathy with, and receive or ill1pire the 
existence, binding nil things together na hy a golden chain of thoughts of the highest archangel. This is the kind of inspira
sympathy, and forming of them one united Whole-the univer- tion which i11 now likely to excite the most interut in the public 
sal BoJy of which he is the Infinite Soul I mind. We would be pleased to dwell upon the interesting theme, 

Now the human soul being, as has been elsewhere ahown, an but our limits' at present forbid. It will from time to time re
ultimate refiuement of all material uistences, has an affinity or ceive attention hereafter. 
cerrelat.ion of nature with the vitalizing and energizing l'Jl8ences We can not close, however, without repeating the statement 
of all forms and creations in all Kingdoll)s in Naturl', and finally that one's in1piration will always correspond to the quality or 
with tbc great l.Jnive~l Soul, which is the Deity, its Parent his soul and its degree of elevation. In view, then, or the fact 
and Archetype. Of this affinity it will be intuitively sensible I thnt in~pirntion of .•~me ~i'.1d is. imivnsal, l~t each on~ stri~e ~or 
in proportion to the development of ite interior power& Min- that spiritual elevat1on which will enable him to receive h18 ID• 

gling its interior essence with the interior essence of other forms · spirations from above, and not from beneath. • w. F. · .. . \ . ' ' 
and creations, the human Eoul thus comea as it were into magne- "; ----~_._ ........ '• 

tic rel11tion and sympathy with the souls of other thing11. Thus · Q 01D :i N NATURE. r/\. ~ l-
absolut~ ca11ses exititing in outer circumstances, or in any de- ---PnnPo.•1T1011 J. God speaks throughout all Nnture. 
partment of Nature, but which Rl'e invisible to the outer senses, \ " ', 1. 

PaoP081T10~ U. Jn eYety'ctcaled inte1ligenC<', exists a princi
may addreaa themselves magnetically or sympathetically to the ple which yearns for that speech, which understands it, and 
interior e88ence of the soul, and giYe the distinct fore&hadow- which responds thereto. 
ings of their effects to be denloped in the future, even against 
all exterior probabilities, or mRy .produce that intuitive course 
of thought and action which will harmonize the individual'~ 
condition with the unseen influences, and preserve him unharm
ed and undisturbed in the crisis of their outer development .. 
This position might be verified by innumerable facts, and is 
known to be true by those whose interiors are sufficienily ex
panded to appreciate it. 

The effects of the same inlluence, though in a gt'O!Ser fonn, 
are manifested, sometimes but slightly and sometimes very con
spicuously, in the various species of the animal kingdom. It 
causes the duckling the moment it is out of its sheel to make (or 
the water; it causes many species of birds and other migratory 
animals to periodically change their localities for_ such na are 
more adapted to the gratification of their wants, and to the per
formance of their natural functions in the !!)'stem of being, and 
it giyes rise to all other phenomena of animal instinct. 

But instinct in the animal is but a groSS&r form of what in man 
is called ;,.111itio11, arising ns it does from the grosser operutions 
of the same-general cause- viz: the mag11etic sympathy of the 
soul or energizing principle of Nature. The superior eicaltati~n 
or intuition over instinct, is owing only to the supe.riority of the 
immortal microcosm of the human soul over the fragmentary 
and evanescent life of the mere animal.. In proportion, then, to 
the de'felapment nnd exaltation of the soul will be the expnnsi_on 
nod exaltation of its intuitions or inspirations, until it comes 
into immediate magnetic sympnthy with the infinite and intelli
gent Soul of all souls, which is the D&1·rr. 

There is another kinJ-rather another form of the same gen
eral kind-of inspirat.ion, which 1·equires attention. This may 
he called persom1l inspiration. As the hum!Ul soul may, as 
shown "bove, come magnetically into communion with the soul 
or energizing essence of outer things, and t_hua sympnthetiCD.lly 
receive the impress of the occult causes and principles which 
they embosom; so it rony with :nore facility come into magnetic 
connection with other and corresponding human souls, and sym
pathetically brMthe in or inspire their very thoughts. This has 
been demo11stmtetl in thousands of the most unquestionable roses, 
by tbe experiments in Human Magnetism, and we need not 
dwell upon the fact here. We J.:11orD this to be true, and this 
may be known by all others who will institute the proper ex
periments, and who will be sufficiently candid to admit their 

Of the fear and distrust which manifestly prenil at the pre
sent time, with regard, to my first proposition, I need not speak; 
but with rep.rd to one or the principal objections urged against 
it, I feel impelled to utter a few thoughts. 

The objection is this, that if the Omnipotent Being is eve1·y 
where seen and acknowledged in Nature, it will have a tendency 
to 'l'.'eaken confidence in, .and reverence for, the writte11 revela
tion. · The question naturally suggests itself here, Which is 
most deserving our co11tideJ1ce and reverence, God himself, or a 
wittai revelation concerning Him f I think I may safely an
swer for all, the former; even allowing the latter to be perfectly 
truthful, which I have here no wish to deny. 

Ilut it may be said, "reYelation is only preferable to Nature 
in so far 1111 it is more reliable and less liable to be misunderstood 
or abused." Let 12s examine a little. Nature is an exact m11ni-
festation of the will of Deity. The 11cripture revelations arc 
records of individual perception, understanding, and knowledge 
concerning Him. Will any one demur against these definitions 1 
Wiih regard to the former, the will is unchangeable, and the 
manifestations must consequently" harmonize : they can be 
susceptible of but 'one true and reasonable interpretation, and 
can not be misunderstood, especially 1111 they speak to 11 corres
ponding existence in man. But more of that hereafte\'.. Of the 
5'lCODd it may be so.id, there is a possibility at least, that the rev
elatore themsehes ma,y not at all times han been divinely in
spired, and eve!\ a strong probability that their records may 
not always awaken in us truthful emotions and ideas, from the 
imperfection of the medium through which they communicate 
with us. False impressions, consequently, are liable to be de
rived therefrom. Now,"setting entirely aside the risk of gen
uineness in the one and the certainty of it in the other, one · can 
hardly hesitate for a moment in deciding which is most reliable, 
the God who speaks through Nature or he who speaks through 
the 1vritu~ reconl. 

In the common affairs or life we are beUer satisfied with see
ing an individual, than with hearing of or reading about him; 
or if we C11D not see him in propria persoruz, we still had muoh 
rather see even his works, than take another's ipst dizil con· 
oerning him. Yea, does aot another's description of a remarka
ble person, excite our curiosity to see either him or his works, 
thal we may judge for ourselns of what eeemed strange and 
incomprehensible 1 
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Now let us look for a moment at the different effecta 1>roduced which are only explanations of Nature in its various develop
upon the human mind by a realization of the All-Father through ments 1 I know not, unless even there the truthful student 
his works and through the niritttn revelations. heart! and recognizes the same voice ; only thrre it is "still and 

Climb with me the mountain high ts, stand upon the edge of a small," more u11r.crtain and confused than in Nature itself. To 
lolly cliff, and look into the giddy abyss which yawns beneath be satisfied that these studies do produce such effrcts upon the 
you; or Ion down from the crater's mouth into the bubbling, mind, you have but to obs('rve the sparkling eye, and gratified, 
seething cauldron of liquid fire below; or dive into the labyrin- yet still inquiring countenance of the scientific lea.mer, as one 
thine mazes of earth's subterranean recesl!es; or go out upon atter another the truths of Nature are unfolded before him. 
the mighty wntery expauee, and strive to p('netratc its unfa- Orlen and oft('n while a witnl'Sll of such things, have I thought, 
thomable depths, iu search of the magnifi~ent and gorgeous there is no fear that tl:e ideas thus druwn, will be of a false or 
treasures which there lie concealed; or take an aerial flight far, an imperfect Deity. 
far above the clouds or the azure dome which stretches above Now will any one rontend that the impressions made by a 
us, until the glittering diamonds with which it seem~ studded perusal of the rrrittm revelations of God, will be as lively, as 
enlarge and expand into vast worlds, increasing nntil where luting, or even more truthful? Ir we except those made by 
seemed but one they become innumerable. Do you find among Jesus, will they be even u much so? His are only impresll«l 
any or these, mnrks of Omnipotence and Omniscience 1 more effectually upon ns, because within us they find their cor-

Let us, ngain, follow this mighty river through its various respondcnce, nnd can be appreciatcd. The ret"elntion1 of others 
windings. How rich the influence which it spreads through might have been equally true to themselves, but IW\n1 of them 
mendow and field , throughont its whole course, and bow quietly 1 meet no& our nctual w1mts, are not adnpted to us, nod conse
it rolls on its tide, bearing bravely upon its bosom the burdens qoently not apprecintc1l and received by us. The Divine in n1 
and treasures of commer<'e, seemingly intent only upon good. naturally seeks the ..ame in every t0hing elst'1 and when it finds 
Here is n smaller branch: we will follow it through fields teem- it, it immediately recognizes it, is attracted to it, and receivee 
ing with golden ~ain or waving grass, or orchard! laden with truthful impressions therefrom. Nor is it any fault in the can
fruit. Now it is a tiny etreaDllet, and the little knolls upon it• did. honest mind, that he can not recognise and receive the same 
borders are specked with grazing herd< and flocks, while its truihs which another does : it is only because be finds no cor
shndy dales are overspread with a verdant carpet, figured with respondence in bis own soul. Mo fast 119 he does will he receive 
fragrant flowers of every hue and form. Here we are nt its truthful impre88ions, and no !'1111ter, because be is nnt prepared 
source, in the midst ofa rocky glen: wewill se:it ourselves upon for them. And so with the world. All will come right, in doe 
this mossy stone, with a canopy of bright green over our heads, time. F . • · 11 

supported by pillart1 of Nature's own architecture. The cool • ··~· · .. 
breeze comes balmy and refreshing to our bro\Y~, feven,.J by our W 0 M A N • 
long walk. 

Here let us rest dreamily, while watching the gambols or the 
squirrels, and rabbits, and deer, or listening to the sweet music 
of the feathered choir. We are far from the busy scenes of man, 
where these lower order11 of creation have nothing to fear and 
they :ict in accordance with the laws of their being. How de
lightful the harmony which now reigns aro11nd us! The sights 
are beautiful, the sounds are delightful, every sense is gratified, 
all ie in perfect concord. Ah ! that our souls coulcl alwaysjoin 
in the universnl harmony ! 

But see! dnrk clouds veil the sky : hark! the thunder roars, 
finit mufllei by the far dbtance, but anon louder and loucler, 
and now it comes peal upon peal, crash upon crash, ·almost with
out cessation ; while the lightning fiashes dazzlingly and glides 
down first this century-old pillar of our. canopy and then that; 
or darts from this or that rocky point, ·until it is lost in the 
earth, the great lahorato17 in which it wae manufactured. 

Now all the beasts run hither for shelter: so we will take our 
lesson from them and withdraw closely under this rocky pro
jection, which affords a roof for protection to our defence18'!8 
heads. And now those capacious rese"oire, the clouds, which 
are already filled to overflowing, are beginning to empty their 
contents upou the earth; which,-u if parched with thirst, quaffs 
it in great draughts. Hark! the wind ronrs a perfect hurricane, 
and the rain pours in torrents : aH Nature is in cemmotion: the 
equilibrium of the elements is destroyed. Will it be again res
tored 1 will harmony again ensue 1 

Liit us look upon the same scene· a few hours later. How 
changed! What was before beautiful, and pleasing, and delight
ful to the senses, is now doubly ao. Even our own souls seem 
renovated, and we feel as if wrapped in Elysium. Do you here 
disconr aught of the All-Good, of the Entire Love 1 Oh, yes! 
you reply! And is it not because this God's-voice in Nature 
finds a corresponding echo in your OWII souls 1 And now are 
,.ou afraid to listen to this voice, lest it make you infidel t-0 an
other's revelation of the Deity 1 

Oan you tell me wh7 a candid refleoting mind finds such pure 
plcasure, such exalted satisfaction, in a study of the ~cienoee. 

DE not afraiJ; it is not our intention to proJuoe an e-1 Oil 

the eex, than which I know not a more common, u well u 
111°"1 thankless task. Not that the sex do not appreciate oar 
efforts, for a\1111 ! the trouble is, they do apprecia&e them! 
And yet it ill strange, and ag&in it ill not strange, (for are there 
not two powerful aides, even to this subject?) that such a popu
larity shoulcl attend tho immense awanninga of the fiippant 
and oftentimes sickly effu.siona of the pre118 on this subject. 
Time., common opinion, and popularity haYe confirmed Addi
son's Spectator in the public favor, notwithstanding it so of\en 
mentions the fair sex, 1111 to have drawn upon it the ridicule of 
Swill. An<i so we think that the frequent articles in our pre
sent periodicals, headed WolUN, are legitimate subjects of ridi
cule. Not because they may not be well written, but because 
of their evident attempts to express a true sentiment and 1et 
suppress it. Truth it may be that woman ia made for man, 
but truth is also, that mnn ~ made for woman. Swedenborg 
has hit the case exactly, in saying thnt woman is the love 
of wisdom, anJ man is the wisdom of lot"e. Or still plainer, 
there is no such thing BB a perfect being-an individual whole, 
without both man and woman. That a man should "leave 
father and mothtor, and cleave unto his wife, and they twain 
shall be 011e fleSh," and one spirit, expresses e. profound phil
osophical truth. True marriage is a realization of one onl1 
existence. But yet in our imperfect notions of what the hee
Yenly marriage is, drawing our conclusions from Earth, and 
not at all skilled in the divine attractions, we moralise on Wo
man, and on marriage, with all the effeminacy, pitiful reserve, 
and affectation, of novitiates ill logomachy. 

We need the philosophy of Nature on this suhject, and some 
ofhcr artless language. 1f the sex did not knoro that they were 
admired-if they needed to be itiformeJ of this very obseu.re 
and unsuspected fact-if the rt•lation between the sexes W'll5 

of that unnatural and dimly defined character which made it 
necessary to substitute half-formed phrases, and vague, CODjeet
ural term11 of insinuating meaning, it might be well to continue 
in our present unmanliness. 
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One may be permitted to speak plainly here. It is unquea
tioMble that both beauty, and goodness enter into our estima
tions of Woman. These are the two chief sources of her attract
ion. But more is oomprehendecf in ·Beauty than is.superficial
ly understood by it. Swedenborg represents certain spirits in 
heaven, t111 saying of beautiful femal-" We love them intense
ly, but we love them for _thl"ir beauty and manners"' What, 
in fact, is true beauty hut the e:sternal form of the spirit 1 
Bonaparte's remark was that a handsome woman pleased the 
eye, but a good woman pleased the heart. In addition we ma~ 
say that a beautiful woman pleaaes the eye and heart too. 
The most beautiful woman of all antiquity is reported to have 
been Marimne, the wife of the first of the Herods,. who is cal
led Herod the GrMt. And on a time when he was summoned 
before Mark. Antony, and was suspicious that he should be put 
to death; he left the care ofMariamne with his aietel,''s husband, 
Joseph, with strict orders that if he was put to death by An· 
tony, that he should put Mariamne to death, so that she might 
be with him. He seems, therefore, to have cherished the true 
idea, that the spirits of the deceased should recognize e:ich 
other, and be united in spiritual marriage. Whether hie was of 
that character, ho1'ever, is not pretended. 

But the devotion here manifeated for Woman, in connection 
with her beauty, expre!l!!es a great spiritual truth. Once let 
It be understood that the tie of the sexes is an eternal tie-
that, however miliplaced we may be by the imperfections and 
waywardness of :F.rth-by "marrying and giving in m1UTiap;e" 
for circumatences of external moment, in the heavens . are 
bound " two kindred souls in one," by the ceremony of perfect 
and divine attraction ;...:..let such be our philosophy, and made 
practical and familiar, and there is an end put, I am thinking, 
to the senseless, over-strained delicacy of expression which 
would aay something, but is fearful or knows not what, or the 
qualities and attraction.I of the other aeL Tbtl fact ia, our 
sickly sentimentality OD this subject arises in such abundance 
from an vndve appreciation of their nature. We think it evi
dence of sound sense, whereas it is only evidence of a low and 
sensual estimate of their ftlue. We have in general no idea of 
the true relationship-the real 01.emn of man and wpman. 
We Jove and admire, but it is generally but a poor apology for 
that true, and natural, and intense sense of being, which the 
picture of one man and one woman pre11erita to the eye of wis
dom. And so we go flaunting along, or ·else swimming in 
11ickly sentimentalism, or oreeping in affected modesty, regaling 
the public with our fulsome or half-a~ed essayings OD the 
angel virtue11 of tho sex. No wonder, to the sex themselves we 
are the objects of mtense ridicule, for we could hardly do them 
a greater insult than to vent our folly in this tawdry and ri
diculous rhetoric. 

Well-11ays the reAder, you h!1ve perhaps esCAped Scylla; if 
you ban not struck upon Ch11rybdis. Surely we have not 
aimed at an extl'eme, and if we have been so unfortunate as to 
be miliunden.tood, it was not for the want of int1tnti111111l candor in 
reference to the kind of literature we speak of. We say, give 
us Nature i and if, in our attempts to embra4!e both worlds for 
the true appreciation of a subject hitherto made ridiculous by 
au at'ectecl. fearfulness or mawkish syoophanoy, we have opened 
the doora for any misunderetanding,i.sure we are that no 
ubuae of a. true idea can justify its suppression for a moment. 
And be it further observed, virtue always thriTes best in un-
nse"ed truth and reality. w. M. F . 

--- - -·····--.--- -
A 1t1becriber. in Illinois writes :-" Wiahing to extend the cir-

c:ulation of yo11r Taluable paper, which huB done me more good 
than any other work I ever read, I now send for an extra sub
acription of six months, thinking that by their oirculation in 
this region a few subs~ribers 'may be obtained. Your paper has 
made an impl'euion on my mind which neither time orp~ can 
elface.:' 

"ELECTRICt\L PSYCHOLOGY.n 

DR. J. B. Doons, is now lecturing every evening in Clinton 
Hall in this city, upon a new form of Human Magnetism which 
-he designates by the above title. He professes to have made a 
discovery by the applicatil'n of !Jhich he can produce some of 
the most astonishing ell'ects 'upon the minds and bodies subject
ing themselves to his operations, and that, too, while said per
sons are in full po1Bession of their ordinary senses. These ef
fects he certainly does produce~ taking away all independent 
phy•ieal power from some, and controlling them in en.ry possi
ble way by the volitions of his own mind, and causing the most 
strange illusions to pass before the minds of others whh the vi
vidne!lll of reality. His subjects are such as choose to come for
wnrd promiscuously from the audience, and sometimes are nu
merous. Dr. D. is an ingenious and powerful lecturer, though 
we are not quite sure that he does not sometimes erect his mere 
hypotheses into unquestionnble truths. The idea that th" ex
traordinary phenomena which ho produce~ are referable to ony 
agency of eltctrieity properly so called, is we think at Inst de
ee"ing of re-oonsideration. We advise oil who wish to witneSll 
the strangest poeeible manifestations of the power of mind over 
matter and even over. mind itself, to attend Dr. D's lectures. 
His experiments are not oniy v11stly amµsing, but they suggest 
some of the most important truths respecting the nature 11nd 
·and powers of the human soul. w. P. 

---~···~ 
LADIES' FAIR. 

TnLadif'.8 conneeted with Rev. T. L. Harris' Society will hold 
a FAIR in thil A88embly Rool!ls, Chinese Buildings, on Monday r•f
ternoon and evening, Febrnary 12th. ·One of the most popular 
bands of vocalists in the city have volunteered their services 
for the OCC11Sion. The display both of useful and fancy articles, 
will be very large and beautiful, and no article will be disposed 
of for more than a fair valuation. Tickets 25 cents, to be had of 
Mr. C. Patridge, No. 5 Cortlandt street; Mr. H. B. Osborn, 444 
Grand street, of Mr. E. A. Price, Univercoolum office, and at the 
door on the enning. [CoMMUNtCA'CED. 

To CORRESPONDENTS : We find ourselves frequently oompel
led reluctantly to reject articles even when received from cor
respondents for whom, personally, we have the highest esteem. 
Especially is this the CllSe as regards podical ell'usions, which 
are neoessarily the more difficult of correction. Of these re
jected articles we seldom give any direct notice, unless prompted 
by special oonsiderations-deeming their non-appearance a suf
ficient intimation to their authors of the manner in which they 
have been dispose<! of. The most frequent reasons which in
duce us to decline articles sent us for publication, are deficiency 
or point and cltaT11ess, and other imperfections of composition 
owing to the inaperit.11ce of the writers. Lct not such writers 
be discouraged--nbovc all let them not be offended--if their lu
cubrations should happen occasionally to get "laid under the 
table,'' but Jet them perseTerc in that "practice which makes 
perfect." 

W c occasionally get good and well written articles, however, 
which are not adapted to our columns. For instance the inge
nious philological article (on the word JrnovAu) by "B. H. H." 
would be much better received by the public if printed in some 
theological magazine. Shall we re-mail the l\Is. to the author 1 

D. L. J a., will pleat1e accept our thanks for his exertions in 
our behalf. A few such friends would soon procure ws a fine 
subscription list. 

' ___ ,._.. .. _........ __ _ 
We would say to our subscribers that we have surplus num

bers of last year on hand, which we should be happy to send 
whercnr they think it would ~e beneftoial to the paper. 
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.flfomllanrons Otpartmrnt. 

From the "Nineteenth Century." 

THE IRON DOOR. 

BY QEOBGE L IPPABD • . 

[co:-.CLUDED F&O:ll OUR LAST.] 

Thus, in that city of the dend, pnesed another day, whi11• Nero, 
in hiR Golden Pnlnce, i.at waiting for the comil!g of Lucius and 
-Sylvia. And in those gl1,omy caverns, where night was et!'r· 
nal, the hours of the second night dragged on, while the gny Sy
barite lay wrapt in drunken dreams. 

The third morningd:1wned on Romp, and in the Cell the fire 
of HWeet-$cented wood was r!'bnilt1 the lamp replenished, the 
goblet filled once mc.re with glorious _wine. 

Stnggl'ring from the couch, and pA~$ing his hand over hift 
forehe11d, the Young Patrician took new gnrm('nts from the hnnde 
of the silent slave, and arrayed his noble form in gnyer, richer 
attire; listening all the while, with fixed intensity. But no 
sound came from the cavern. The Iron Door no longer gave 
passage to softened echoes. That world ofcavPrn~ and shadows 
was breathlessly sti_ll. 

Lucius dared not approach the Iron Doo1'. Seated on hie 
couch, with his teeth set, and his hands clasped on his knees, he 
listened all dny long, his Soul devoured by a gnawing restless
nesg, Did the unnntural silence fill him with terror? Did the 
thought of the old SlaTe's History come to him, and enfold his 
heart with a fiery Doubt, a half-formed Hope 1 Once be s'4rt
ed up toward the Iron I>oor-his band was on the wicket-bat 
he sank back upon the coach, gaiing upon the floor with lead
en eyes. 

" Curses upon the wnger,'' be groaned, biting his lirs, "and 
curses on these mod fanatics, who have provoked the vengeance 
of our Gods!" 

Tbnt iH, curses upon the wretches who have forsaken the Gods 
of the Uich for TUE Goo of the Poor. 

H was a sad thing to see this Young I.ord ao unhappy, when 
there wns luscious wine before him, a perfumed &tmosphere 
around, her~ delicious vinnds, and in prospect the smile of N &RO· 

The third day and the third night dragged horribly onward, 
There was no sound at the wicket ; not a single wretch of them 
nil tapped at the Iron Door. 

"It is the Fourth Day," cried the young Lord, bounding 
from his couch, and receiving new &nd gayer attire from the 
hands of his dumb slaTe-" At 11unset Nero will . be here, to 
lenrn the result of our wager. NP.ro will de11Cend into the bow
els of the earth, e11ger to glut bia eyes with the di!llgured cones 
of these fanatics. It is many weary hours until sunset
would this infernal play was over." · 

Then with all his soul the Young Lord listened. He even ad· 
ve.nced to the Iron Door; nay, he laid his cheek against its chill 
surface. Not a sound, not an echo ; neither voice nor footstep; 
all as dumb and still, as though a liTing thing had never pa85ed 
the hopeless portal. 

Shuddering, Lucius, the friend of Nero, drew back the wick
et and looked within. All as dark 1111 night eternal. Hark! 
There is a sound-is it a moan, a curse or a prayer? It iaa 
name. 

"Sylvia, come forth I" shouted the Sybarite, with a cheek like 
death-" Come forth, life awaits you I" 

No answer-only the murmur of a Name. 
"Corne forth, one and all-come forth, slue and •oble ! 

There is life and food for all, beyond the Iron Door." 
Still the murmur of thnt Name was all the answer, which 

greeted the Young Lord. But theair which came through the 
unclosed wioket breathed of the D!'Bd. 1t min~led with the per· 

famed atmo~phere of the !usurious cell, and assailed the ffnse8 
of the Sybarite with the odors of the grave. He closed the 
wicket and sank back on his couch. 

For houn be sat with bis blue eyes-they were dull and lead
en now-fi:led on the floor, and hift cbAped hands hud upon his 
knet'll. That t"rrible Doubt, that glorious Hope were fighting 
their silent anti awful battle in bis heart. A Doubt in Jupiter 
and Nero, the Gods of the Rich- Hope in Christ, the Redee ... 
er, of the Poor! 

At last be rose, and as his cheek grew pAle aad hie lips ect 
firmly over his cleuched teeth, announced a stern aad immoTa
ble Re~olve, he took the perfumed lamp from the b11nd of the 
marble Ve'lUS, aud with all bis strength threw bock-not the 
wicket-but tho Iron Door itself, and with a firm step entued 
the Cavern. 

He held tho lnrnp above his bend, and steadily adTaueed to. 
word the central rock, panting for breath as the deathly atmos
phere encountered bis nostrils while the cavern roof gloomed 
sullen aad v~t above him. Soon he reached the central rock 
and looked around. 

Death in an hundred shapes was there. Wasted cheeks, akel· 
etC1n forms, eyes dull and lencnn-theee met bia eye, wbereTer 
he turned. The baby was dead, upon the dead mother's breast. 
The Mniden lay cold and shrunken, beeide the Matron; and the 
Negro on his knees, with his cramped hands clasped together, 
seemed praying, enn after Death. Pitiful it wu to see the 
Boy, so like an image of marble, which the damps ban tarnish· 
ed, rl't!ting his head against the rock, with hie gl-r eyeballe 
fixed on t'l,e cavern roof. The foul atmtiephere of the eaTtrR 

bad anticipated or hastened the slow agoDies of famine; they 
had died almost at the same gnsp; they were there, alone 'Willi. 
each other, in that earth-bidden City of the Dead. 

Erect and breathing, amid those hundred cones, stood the 
Young Lord, hie cyee expanding and gathering new brightneu, 
aa he aaneyed the cold faeee and fixed eyeballe, while the light 
shone on his golden beard and tinted the eurle of hia goldell 
hair. 

" They are dead," he exclaimed. " Sooner than deny thia 
Felon who died upon the croll!l1 they have met death, in thia 
hideous form-" 

" They are not dead," said a Toioe, which penetrated the heart 
of Lucius and filled him with a creeping terror-" They haTe 
only entered into life.'' 

Before him, gaunt !Uld withered, yet still aliTe, rose the AG J:D 

SLAVE, whose eyes, fired by the approach of Death, gaye a super
natural glare to his.face, while the cavern air lllowly lifted h..ie 
white locks from hi8 forehead. 

For a moment the terrible Doubt and the glorioua Hope, l!ltrug· 
gled in the heart of Lucius, and hie face became fearfully die
torted. 

"Tell me the History which yon told theeestaning onH," he 
said, falling on hia knees before the Aged Blan-" Tell me of 
thiaJesne, who came in the guise of toil and aul'ering, and said 
that all men were the children of ou Goo." 

At sunset Nuo the Emperor came down into the cavern city, 
surrounded by a-crowd of laughing faTorites, and, gayly appar
eled as he was, enteretl the luxurious cell, which was eep.rated 
from the Chamel Vault by thelron Door. Nno wu a yOGng 
man, with mild blue eyes and soft golden hair ; he had lhed all 
hit life on the Rieb Man'• side of the Jr;in Door, which diTidtt 
the great world ; wealth without a limit and poW'Ol' without a 
bound, had converted a human being into an Incarnate DeTil 

"Lucius, my friend, where art thou 1 Show me these Christ
ians living,--or let me behold them, dend ! Lucius I By the 
Body of Bacchus, if you do not appear, I shall swear that :you 
haTe'turned C11a1sTuN yourself!". 

At thi1 the f'aTorites laughed merrily; they were eourtienr; 
the jests of Emperor, Pope or President are always appreciated. 
by courtiers. 
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The Iron Door opened, and Lucws the friend of Nero appear- the blood of martyrs, consecrated by the heroism of women and 

ed on the threshold. The Emreror started as he beheld the pal· children,.who have gone to death with the 11ame of "Juus" on 
lid countenance of his friend. _Great "ll'IMI his astonishment, their lip1-this faith will have won its last victory over tyranny 
when the Young Lord silently stripped the splendid garments and avar.ice in every shape, and then-" 
from his form, and stood with his foot opon those folds of purple Lucius sank back, like one in a dream, nnd felt no more.• 

adorned with gold. . • J We cannot refrain from rocording an incident which took 
"They were purchased with the agony and blood of the Poor. place in the Cntaoombs about the middle of the Tenth Century 

Shall I dress my limbs in purple and gold, when my Master Some Roman peaeanta who had descended into this vaat World 
was without a place to lay his head; nnd even now, his broth· of the Dead, inspired by reverence for the memory of the Mar
en and sisters, tbe Poor, have no couch, no home but t.he grave! tyrs whose bones were hidden there, discovered a nook or cell 
Nuo, •trip thoae robes from your limbs, for every thread is from the main p111i6ages of the. vaults, in which a marble alta; 
siained with the blood of a huDlllll heart. NEKo, Emperor of appeared, ·with a Corpse reposing on its surface. They only 
the world, you have grown drunken on the agony of your gained access to this cell by removing a solid wall; and when 
brothera; you have built your Golden Palace upon hum&n eorsea I their torch lighted up its gl<>omy confines, they were astonished 
:Sno, repent, or the Master will arise and nenge his People- at the even temperature of the place, which wns characterized 
the Poor!" by a pleasant medium between the extremes of cold and heat. 

Th81!41 words, pronounced in a low voice, and yet with a clear The Corpse eictendiid upon the altar presented every appear· 
bright eye and radiant forehead, filled the Emperor Qf' the World ance of Life. It was the body of a young mnn, whose golden 
with a mingled eenation of laughter and terror. hair and bcnrd encircled a countcn:mce marked by the regular 

"Is it Lucius tllat I behold 1" be cried. "'The Master!' Of features of classic Rome. Around his breast om] limbs clung 
whom do you speak 7" some fragments of tbe ancient Roman costume, and a l\leda~ 

Then answered Lucius the Roman Lord, as he 1t-00d upon the bearing the fuce of NEao, was suspended from his neck. He 
threshold of the Iron Door,-one hundred cones at his back: seemed absorbed in a plellSllnt slumber; a faint color was on 
and Nero before his eyes- his cheek, and a life-like hue nbout his smiling lips: Yet, when 

"I speak of Jesus of Nasareth, who took upon himself the they touched the Body, it wns still and cold as marble. The 
form of suffering and toil, ao that all men might indeed be broth· pea>'llnts, awed am! affrighted by the spectacle, hurried from the 
ers,-that the Poor Man might dwell in peace in this world, and vault, and carefully placed the stones agnin before its 1nouth, 
have his portion of the earth and its fruits-that no one should scaling it fC!r ever from the light und air. 
grow rich on his brother's shame aud agony--thab all alike One Peasant asserted that he saw the Corse move by the last 
might have a hope of' immortality after Death." gleam of his tor'th. 

No wonder that Nero and his favorites shook with laughtet-- But ·the throng of his comrades went thoughtfully from the 
and terror--as they heard words like these from the lips of L'u· Catacombs into the up:ier air, remembering a strange Legend 
cius the Sybarite. which they had beard from their grandsires-a Legend of a Ro. 

Not many days after this scene, the luxurious cell, stripped of man Martyr, who had been ordained to sleep within these eav
ite gorgeous odornmenta, presented ' far different picture. A erni!, in a trance alike removed from life or death, for the space 
h.alf-naked man, seated on a block of atone, awaited the stroke of sixteen hur;idred years or more. · 
of' the Executioner's sword. Can the Body remain in a state of Trance while the Soul goes 

The half.nakl'd man was Lucius the Sybarite : and in the Ex- forth to inhabit, for a while, another Porro? 
ecutioner we behold a man . of oriental features, whose face re- When Lucius the Roman awoke again he was assailed at once 
sembling an inverted pyramid, gradually diminishes from the by a three·f~ld sensation of cold and weariness, and hunger. 
broad forehead to the sharp.pointed chin, while the eyes, deep He had fallen asleep with the singular face of the Executioner 
l!llnken in their eockets, shine with a somber and malignant before bis eyes; he awoke in darkness and in cold. With ex· 
lnster. 

"You are willing to die for this Faith," said the Eicecution
er, as he exnmined the edge of the sword. "It _is only one 
sweep of my arm, and you arc clay! You c:mnot believe that 
this Faith. which derives its life from a Felon's Cros:1, will ever 
make any' progre88 in tbe world 1 No1r, it is only the creed of 
a few miserable outcasta; ,who skulk in these caverns, beneath 
the foundations of Rome, ashamed to meet the light. Where will 
your faith be, ten-eleven-twelve--tbirteen-fourteen--fiftPen 
--yes, I will say-sixteen centuries hence 1" 

The young Roman raised his eyea, and surveyed with an in
descdbable feeliug this strange man, who seemed determined to 
t&Rnt and jeer the victim whom he was about to slay. -

u Sixteen centuries hence," said Lucius the Christian, raising 
his brilliant eyes a.s he bared his neck for the sword-" This_ 
Faith, for which I am about to die, will hue encompused tbe 
gloOO: and raised maakind into one great Brotherhood. At that 
epoch there will not be a Priest, or a King, or a Rich Mnn, left 
upon the face of the glo~. The lands will not be held by the 
nw, for the MANY to make fertile with their sweat and blood. 
F.•ery man will dwell on his own lnnd ; or else men as brothers. 
will live in cemmunity, like the eo.rly followers of the Lord, for 
whom I am abont to suffer. Sixteen hundred years hence, the 
faith ror which thonunds have been rent to pieces by wild 
heut11; tens orthonsands put to death by the aord, the cr088, the 
1111'ord, or by the slow pangs of famine,-this f'aith, bnptizcd by 

treme astonishment he discovered that his attire had been 
stripped from his limbs. His wonder deepened into 6omething 
between Memory and Awe, when he extended his hands and felt 
the walls of a narrow cell, whose rocky ceiling encountered his 
h~ad as he passed along. 

"Nero has condemned me to die of starvation," he groaned; 
"I am buried alive." 

It seemed to him that two or three days had passed since he 

•It is here proper to observe that the Tradition on which this 
history is found~-d, at this point of the narrative indulges in a 
wild and improbable superstition, peculiar to the early ages of 
Christianity, and manifested in various f'orms. The idea of this 
part of the tradition sel'DIB to be, that the power once called 
l\IAGJc, and now called l\IAG:-IF.TIS:lf1 can hold a human being in 
a state between life and death for au incredible number of years. 
This stat~ (such is the supp<.11ition) may be a continued Tu "cs, 
in which the body remains tol"pid while the soul is active. A 
very well-nccredit~d story is told of a German Physicinn who 
secluded a criminal into a subtenanean chamber, having first re
duced him to unconsciousne88 by means of ma~etism, with the 
determination to permit him to remain in that Trance or Torpor 
for a certain period of years, when he was to be restored to een-
01Btion once more. Something or this character seems to be hint
ed by the original tradition; leaving us to infer that Lucius WllB 

placed in this state of Trance by his Exee11tioner, and that thie 
state continued for a prolonged period. The ohjcctof the En
cutioner may be guessed from the sequel of the history. We 
will accept the improbable tradition as a matter of fact, and base 
the concluding l!Cenes of this narrative upon the machinery af· 
forded by this old Legend. 
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~8~ ;hus entombed; ~nd again a strange fancy 011me over him, 1 seemecl to rndintearountl his lofty forehead: '.'Your wish is grat· 
that bis Soul bad p118Sed through many forms and existences ' ified. You wear the gear of a ~?nk ; h_<'re IS gold. Take staff' 
since the hour when he beheld the Executioner, wMle bis body in hnnd, and search for the Religion wb1cb you heard preached 
bnd remained cold nud unconscious in that cavern vault. in the C11taoombs in the days or Nero. When your heart grows 

· Id C · ' d d · I t uggle in sick of that which you behold, tbeu come b3ck to your oell in This two-ro onsmousneS! pro uce a smgu nr s r 
· d L · the Mvern, and you shall fall asleep once more.'' the min of uc1us. . E · L · had 

With these words the xecuhoner was gone. ucrns 
After much thought, be discovered a winding pnssagc, which ceased to wonder. He was possessed by a Two-fold Co!llciou!

seemed to lead to the regions of the upper air. He followed the 
ness once more. 

mazes of this passage for nn hour or more, nnd at laat--nnked "My body bns slept for centuries. My Soul has in the mean 
and cold ns be was-emerged from the darkness into light, and time p118Sed through variou1 f.,rms and existences, of which I 
stood silent and wondering, on the threshold of a miracal.ous can only be dimly conscious, while I wear this grosser form. 

spectacle. The Enemy of J\lankind, who derides Christ, has been permitted 
He had pnssed through a trap-door, and now he stood near a to exercise a limited power over me-for a seaaon only-in order 

lofty pillar, in the shadows of a Temple, whose dome resembled to test my Faith, or to expand my knowledge of the Truth. Ye.•, 
a sky. A dark robe, which lay at his feet, soon clothed his na- I will go forth; I will traverse the world ; wherever I go, I will 
ked limb~, while its hood concealed his f11ce. He was free to behold neither Tyrant nor Priest, but a family of Brothen and 
gaze in silence, upon the sublime e:tp3D8e of that colossal dome, Sisters, who cherish in their souls the Jgsns OF NAZAllETH. 
which blazed with ten thousand lamps. As for this temple, why, it is rich and gorgeous, but that is be-

The place was thronged with n countless multitude, attired in cause there are no Poor left on the face of the earth. Come Lu
singular app&rel, and they bowed with one accord, before a cius ! Oird up thy Joins for a pilgrimage in pleuant placea." 
!llAN who, dressed in flowing robes. spread forth his hands before Shall I tell you bow, Lucrus, the "Arisen Dead," went stall' 
the gre.it Altar of the Temple. Ile hind this :\Ian, nppenred the in hanj thro 11gh Italy, and shall I picture the 11Cene11 which he 
golden Image of n Felon, stretched upon a golden Cross. beheld? 

Lucius was dnmb with wond<'r. Popes, Priests, nnd Kings, elevated into a horrible God-head, 
He drank in the O'l"erwhelming sublimity of the scene, and while the greaLt m8811 of mankind were brutalised into Devita. 

shrunk into the shadows of the pillar, gnthering bis hood over For the Pope a Palace, for the Prie1t a Shrine, for the King a 
his face, as he gave vent to his feelings, in these words: Throne; palllce, ehrine, and throne,,all gorgeoualy erected upon 

"It is a new mockery of the Emperor Nrro,'' he snid. ''The a foundation of corpt1e11; and for the Poor--
other day he built the Golden Palllce, and now,;--as if by sorce- They still remained on the other side of the Iron Gate. For 
ry--·he has rai•ed thi" wondrou• Temple. But the Image of the enry Rich :\Ian who feast~d, there was a hundred men and wo
Crucified--wbat does it here? Ah; he means to make a jest or men and children who staned. This was Italy in the yea of 
Christ and his poor followel"tl; I comprehend it all. And there Christ fifteen hundred and twenty-the. 
stands NERO himself, dressed like a Pontiff, and worshipped by Sick at heart, Lu;::i•;s, th.i Wanderer of the dead centuries, 

the kne~ling mlllion." ascended to the summit of an Alp, which divided the beautiful 
At this moment, Lucius beheld a figure drnw nigh, attired in plains of Italy from the great foreetl ~d rinn of the German 

a robe and hood, similar to those which be himself hlld assumed. land. 

"Tell me,'' he said, in the lnnguage of ancient Rome, "tell "Lord,'' he cried, kneeling amid ice and snow, and stretching 
me, friend, what does this mean 1 I have been absent from Rome forth his hands toward the beautiful sunset Heaven : "Thou 
for a few days. Explnin to me thi• last fancy of our Emperor didst take upon thyself the .form of an humble Mechanic, ao 

Nero." that thy People, the Poor, wight enjoy their portion of this 
"You speak excellent Latin, my young friend,'' returned the earth and its fruits, and grasp a Hope oflmmortality in the 

dark figure. in a dinlect which grated hnrshlv lln the young Ro- Other World. And yet, Lord, after fifteen centuries, thy Bod1 
man's ear :'" Excellent Latin, and therefore I can forgive your is crucified nfresh, in the form of the Poor Man, who is mocked and 

idle jest." murdered, every day, by new Herods, and new Pharisee.s. Does 
"Jest!'' echoed Lucius-" Will you hnve the goodness, to in- thy Church yet .. xist upon the earth?" 

form me how m11ny years have elapsed 1ince the Foundation of And even ns he spoke in this repining tone, it seemed as if a 
' h' Rome 1 "Now," be murmured to himself, "we'll see w o s veil was lifted from bis eyes, while he MW and he:ird, with the 

dreaming.'' refined senses of a Better World. 
The answer of the darkly attired figure Wall singular : For even from that mountain top, he •aw innumerable buts, 
"You must be aware, young sir, that this is the year of Christ, tenanted by miserable forms, whossnga low anthem, with a <"ho

PIFTEKN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE. You stand in the TEM- rus in these words: "We are in the Cavern still, 0 Lord ofNu
J•LE of Cua1ST, dedicated to the blessed St. Peter. These whom areth; we starve, we die on the dark side of the Iron Door; bat 
you behold kneeling, are Vhri1tians; and yonder is the Por1:i thou wilt in thine own way unbolt the Iron Door, and bring iu 

the Representative and V1cAa of CuarsT upon earth." into Peace and Rome." 
And the stranger pll88Cd hurriedly onward, for he believed Lucius wept. Something so holy there was in this rude an-

that the young Roman was making sport with him. them, suns, at once, by a million wretches, whOM voices ucend-
Lncius heard his words, and started as tbouitb a cb1111111 had ed from aJI part.II of the globe. 

opened at bis feet. He snrveyed the. sub~ime dome--tbe splen- Lucius took hill~ and wan~ered on. It~ Germany w~ich 
did worshippers--the Yiear of Jeeus 10 hlB gorgeous robcs-.aud looked glad upon him, from its forests and hills and glor1oua 
a sip:h escaped bis bosom. I Rhine. · 

cc This the Temple of that Jesus, who knew not where to lay "There is a great Reformer here,"-:-theee wordl Yere told to 
bis be9.d !"' he gasped, and walked sadly along the aisle, in the . Lucius by the wayside: " He preacbea the real Gospel, as it was 
shadows of the great pillars. preached in the days of old." 

Soddenly a tall figure, with eyes fired by a malignant and yet Therefore, Lucius one doy ascended a mountain crag, and peu-
laughing Juster, confronted the young Roman. LLc11~s recogui- etrated into a cell, where sat a jocund man, with a Bible by his 
zed his ExECllT1osaa. I side, a pen in one hand, nnd a fl.ask of cheerful wine in the 

"You wished to beboM Christianity after the lapse of sixteen other. 
Lundred years," said this Personage, while an infernal radiance "I-," said the jocund man, whose good humored face 11'1111 al-
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ways markeJ by a h1mly earnestness--" I am J\lartin Luther. I I Poor Men to a Home-of all men to a just sllare in this world's 
preuch tho Gospel of the Dible. I preach against Popes and fruits, and to Immortality in the next. J\lnrtin, I say, Arise I 
Monks, and all other delusions of Antichrist. 1--" . Thero is no Half-Way in the Gospel uttered by Jesus of Naza-

Lucius knelt down and kiosed the hem of :\fartin Luther's gar- reth !" 
ment. But at this moment there came through the opt>ned ease- "Bu~ there will be rebellions, revolts, seas of carnage/' folter
ment of Martin Luther's chnmber, a roar like the sound of many ed the Great Reformer, somewhat impressed by the harsh elo
waters. quence of the Wanderer: "The Poor will rise ns one man and 

Lucius looked forth, and beheld a vast multitude, who, clad slay.the Rich"-
in the veriest rag& of poverty, lifted up their ten thousand The answer of Lucius wns full of meaning: 
h8nols and voices, in suppliC11tion to the great J\lartin Luther. j "As long ns men, like thee, preach to the Poor the falsehood 

' · We declare, in the name or Christ, th1Lt we will no longer be 1 or a bestial submission to the Rich,-ro long ns Men, chosen or 
treated as the Property of our Lords." God to give voice to the Poor Man's agony, prove false to their 

Thus the Peasant spoke with one voice, and their wives and sacred trust-so long will the efforts of the Poor, to free them-
little children joined in their common prayer. selves, resemble only _the struggles of a blinded giant, who rush-

" We demand that our sweat and blood shall be no longer ex- es from his cell, nnd knife in hand, mangles every thing in his 
torted from us, in the form of grievous Rents, unjust Taxes, and path."' 
intolerable Tithes. · lllartin was convulsed with the throes of an angnish which al-

" We demand thnt the lands whfoh havo been stolen from us,• most resembled madness. 
by trick, by custom, and by law, shall be restored to us, for that I "I am fearfully tempted," he faltered. 
land we and our fathers have bought with blood nnd tears, with "No-no-thou art only great eMugh for H11lf-Wny," &Bid 
hopeless labor and bitter slavery." Lucius, RS his Two.fold nature imp11rted the gift of Prophecy: 

Then came a chorus, chanted like an anthem: "Thou wilt die, with only half of thy work achieved, and men 
"All men are ali~he children of God. 'Jesus, by his pre- will wonder, oftentime, as they a.it withering in the kennels of 

cious blood, has redee~ ab wjthont exceptioo, the shepherd the world-whether it hnd not been better for Mao, hadst thou 
a°' well as the Emperor.' Every man h11th· a right to a place never worked at all. 1..intil labor is ren:arded, and man is encircled 
where he may toil, and a right to the fruits of that toil." by circumsta11cts n:ortlty of ltis destiny, tllis n:orld rrill only exist/or 

And last of all, men and women and children lifted up their suf)!?rstition and /Jloodshed.'' 
Toicee to Martin Lnther : "Behold, friend :\fartio, somo of the results of Half-Way!'' 

"Martin Luther, hear us! Hear os in the nnme or God! And then, gifted by his Two-fold nature with Prophecy, the 
Thou hast preached the freedom of the soul. Now, do thou Wanderer revealed unto J\lnrtin Luther certain scenes which 
preach the t'reeolom of the body, for the souls of miJJions have congealed thelteformer's soul. 
been loet, because their bodies were loaded with the ohains of He showed him, first, John Calvin lighting the fogot of Serve
Poverty; beeaose their hearts J1Jere pierced with the fang of tus with one hand, while the other embodied on paper the most 
Hopeleea toil." malignant shape of Heathenism linked with something of Christ-

L<1cios wiped the tears from his eyes, t'or it was exoeed.iog pit· ianity,-the body of a beautiful woman ch11ined to an ulcerous 
iful to hear the h1&mble prayer of those Peasant People swelling corpse. 
through the casement of Martin Luther's cell. He watched the Next ;-an innumerable army of men, who, clad in blllck, gli-
Reformer with great earnestness. ded like shadows over the faco of the globe. These shadows 

Martin arose, unbolted his casement, and looked forth upon were connected by an invisible hut adamantine chain. They 
the multitude. were joined together in the awtol work; it was their task to 

"Enough it is for yon that I preach spiritual freedom," he transform human souls into "L1vnco-Co&PllES ;" they even at
cried in angry tones. "The body is born to soffer and die. tempted to imprison the Divine Soul of Jesus, in a fearful statue, 
8nlfer on, my good friends ; obey yoor lords ; in the next which crushed· and mangled every one who came within its iron 
world yoo may have your root upon their necks. Sutrer-suffer arms. 
-sulfer I But do not dare to revolt apinst your Lords--' Re- "And this, Martin Luther, this, will strangle thy Reformation 
roll Jv1s nev!r ended rr:ell,' and if you fight against your lords, over half the world." 
'you mill be ererlartingly lost, body and soul.' " Then came an inyredible revelation of a time when the HuN-

Thus speaking, Mnrtio Luther closed the casement, and sat DKED should hurl their weight against the Iron Door, and put 
him down to write a terrible Thesis against the Pope. the On to death, washing their mad hands in his blood. 

As (or Lucius, he buried his fuce in his hands, and bit his·lip, "This is in France, l\lartio Luther. Before two hundred years 
nnd ende.nored to crush the writhings of his soul. are gone, the Cry which the Peasants sent through thy casement 

"Thou a Reformer !"he cried at last, as he stood paleandquiv~ ehall be echoed agnin, by the slaves of a world, and answered 
ering, before the astonished Doctor Martin's sight. "Thou f- by twenty 7ears of ceaseless Murder." 
Thoo hast attempted to leap a chasm, and Instead of landing on And Martin Luther, sick of Half-Way and its horrible results, 
the opposite side, thou hast settled down in its depths, amid its sank back fainting in his chair, while Lucias the Wanderer re
'fery filth and mire I There is no such thiugas Half-Way in the turned to his cell in the Catacombs, and slept again. 
Goepel or God. The whole G0&pel, the very m1stery of Life and , In the year l '322 ho again arose, his Soul having once more 
Death is woonJ op in the simple question.-' Hom slial/ ru give returned to inhabit his Entranced body. Stalf in hand, and 
to L"bo-r it1 propa fruiJs 'I' Thou canst attack Popes, demolish in the guise of an humble man, he went on his second pilgrim. 
Antichrist, and prate of Real Presence in a Sacrament, but agt>, anxious to disoovcr, whether, after the lapse of eighteen 
thou art a very Coward, when the Poor :\Ian's cry come11 through hundred yeal'l!, the Gospel of Nazareth lived upon the face of 
the casement.". the earth. 

u Avoid thee, Satan,'' gasped Martin, seizing his ink-stand. It was a sad journey which he made over desolated Europe. 
"Thou dost t.alk of spiritulll freedom,~ i\len whose bodies He cast ooo glance upon the sixty thousand skeletons of Water. 

are hacked and lubed and chained, whose very 10uls are rusted loo, and then suneyed the new Nero on the throne of England 
away by the curse of hopeless and landle88 labor! Come,- and the dead .Sapoleon in the grave of St. Helen11. These we~ 
Mnrtin-be a Man-be altogether great. Pass the Iron Door but a few of the results or" Half-Way."' Lucius, consci~os of 
which divides the Uich 01<0

£ from the Poor HuNDHD. Preach his Two-fold Existence, !en the field of Waterloo, ·and came to 
now-nt .>uce-the sacred rites of labor t-0 its rew11rd-of the Pnris, nnd ascended into a garret, wJiere an unknown man was 
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sitting in his lonelinees, encompa8!1ed by the manuecripts which comes, and with him, the Gospel or the Poor. Behold, children 
he had written in a lifetime. or sutrering, aonsoflnbor, hcbold the- Arisen Chri~tianity ." 

And the heart of the Wanderer sw<•llcd within him, as be re- And the Wanderer went back to ~.s cell in the Subterranean 
marked the sad stern yet loving countenance of the Hermit, who World, beneath the world of Rome; :ind slept ognin. 
was more alone in the great city of Paris, than an anchcrite of Y ct ere he deported from the gnrrct of th<' Solitary One, he 
the first century, in the midst of Arabian. desertR. It was a had whispered in his ear, the mystery o( his Two-Fold Life, oon
fnce that fixed your gaze with its forehead like a tower; its eluding with these words: 
eyes full of Christ; its mouth firm yet smiling as it with a min- "When thou art de1td, HARnt~GER of the Lord, J will return 
gled Hope and .Fear. once more-once more Inhabit this form-and look upon the r<'-

" And while the whole world, for twenty yenrs has been busy sults or the Arisen Cbristinnity." 
at !\forder,'' said Lucius, "Thou hast bl'<'D waiting in eilence at Deep within the Co.t~combs sleeps the ENTJU~cED1 motionless 
th<' tomb or Jesus, ~enled for eighteen centuries, watching for the , as death, and yet with a smile upon his m:i.rble fl\ce. 
Resurrection of the Lord." And shuddering, there stands the E'.l:F.ct-no'IER, fe11rful thl\t 

The Solitary one gnzed in the race or Lucius with a mourn- the Entranced will rise again, and go forth for a third time, to 
tul smile. behold-not on earth devoured by Kings, Pri~ts, Rieb Men-

" In other words, for twenty years or more," resumed Lucius, but a world new-born, kneeling as one man at the feet of the 
«thou hnst communed with thine own heart, and silently rcceiv- 1 AatsF.N Cua1sT1A:<1Tr. 

ed the Truth, at the Tomb ~fChrist, nnd ploced it in words upon I T H E UITTV .. Elt C -(E L U M 
these sheets of pnper. Is 1t so 1 Thou wouldst preach once • 

d . b /. more the Gospel of Nnmreth? Thou wo•1I st rc-orgnmze t e · ... AND . ,C, 
social system 1 Thou wouldst 'lrin the Rich "Ian from his emi- S P I R I T U A L P H I L ~ P H 'E R • 
ncncc of crime ond lift the Poor :\fan from the kennel of his des- i • 

. d r k R. h d p · s t f B therbood 1 Tms Weekly Jour11nl differs in ch!U'Mter. in 10D1e importan& 
pair, an m · ic an oor Ill one acram:n ° ~o res ecta from an eriodioal uhlitli ~·~United States or 
Thou wouldst re~tore to e~rth the Commumon of S1unts-yea- I> ' Y P J> ~u. ' 
thou wouldst take the ~cnttercd }fembers of the Body of <.:hrist, even. in the 'lror~d: An interior or spiritual phil~aophy, compre-

d k h I. · · d ' · u · t Y- 't th 8 1 Who I hens1vely exphumng the character and operations of n&Lanl an ma et em 1ve ngnm, ID a 1v1ne mon . ..., 1 u . . . . 
cares for thee 1 Who heeds thy Hi!.:nt work 1 Whll looks into , laws, accounting for their exterior phrnomena and reeulta, and 

d b d f th 11 r> I showing the tt!ndencies of all things to higher aphere8 of exiat-
the clust an ~ a ows o y cc . . h b · h ' h · I · · · · , ence, 1s t e as1s on w 1c it rests. t. lfl a bold inquirer into 

And the Solitary niled his fnce. in his hands for a momc~t. as I all truths pertaining to the relations of manlUDd to each ot.her, 
if subdued by the word~ of Luetus,-for ~sst and God-hke as! to the external world, and to the lleity; a ft111Plose 1uhooa&e of 
were his labors, the~e was sc>1rcely a.man in the great City of I the theology of Nature, irrespective of the sectarian <!Dgmu or 
Paris, who knew him, or cared for him, or even glnncl'd upon 1 men; and ib Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and 
the stro~ge thing~ which he hod. written. Ile hn~ no Gold . t~ I philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose ane dinounoe 
buy Rev1e.wers. Ile w~s no co~rher, to nsk the smiles. of Rte I wrong and oppre!!l!ion w~rever found, and incultlll.el' thorough 
Men. But still the Sohtory rl\ised his forehead from his bonds, Reform and reorganization of society 011 the,bui& of N.uua...z. 
and, won by the I.ove manife;;tcd in the eyes of Lucius, he an-, L.iw. 

swered with a calm glory radititing over his face. In its P111~0MPHICAL DEPARTMENTS, among ~ ot.her 

"My work is not for a day, nor for a year, nor for a nation, or themes which arc treated, particular at.tention will be butowed 
a race, b.ut tor MAN and for En:as1TY." I upon the general subject of 

He then stretched forth hie hands and began to tell Lucius the . P 8 Y C HOLOOV:, • 
Thought of his life. "Labor can be 80 organized as to ren•ler : or the science of the human Soul; and mte~!Stmg pheno~ena 
it ATTaAcT1v1:. Annus of carnage hat•e desolated tht! tar//1-Ar· I that ~ay come undl'~ th~ heuds ~f !Ir~anung, s~mnawh.ulism, 
miP.s of Industry shall make of il the Gardoi of God. The HvMAlll i tran~~s, prophes~, cla1r~OJ a nee, &c.'. will fr~~ time t-0 time be 
RACE is ONE. y 011 cannot n:ound 0 smgle nmn!Hr mitho1%1, at the detruled, ond their rel1\ltons llDd bearI.UgB exh1b1tcd. 
some tiw, roormtling th~ n:liole Body!' In the EDITORIAL DErARTMENT1 a wide ronge of subjects will 

( be discussl'd, the c·stabJi,hmcnt ofa universal System of Truth 
Upon thought~ like the8e the Solitary bnsed hie system o 

the Reform and reorganization of society, being the ult.im&te 
Regeneration. He did not nsk the control of a nation, for the 

object contcmpluted. A. J. Dnris, whose disclosures 
commencement of hie Reform, but on!~ a Town~hip of land. He FR 0 M THE 1NTER 10 R 8 TATE 
did not wish~ reconstruc:1 the Pyramid of Society b~ one mag- have done so much for the cause of socio I, psychological, and 
ic.I eff'ort, or DY co~mencmg at the t~p; but by ~ddmg pebblf' i ~piritunl science, will continue tu make The Univerca.>lum the 
to pebble, and working from Foundation to flummit. In a word, 'fehicle of his highest .intuitions. He is at prl'SC'nt engagN in 
the same Harmo?y,which God hn8 cstalilish<'<i in a .Univ~rse of ' the publication of a series of interesting and important nrtic\s 
Worlds, (the 8ohtary contended,) H11: had also established m the on ;: ·I 
greirt Fa:nily of Souls. PHYSIOLOGY A ND MEDICINE, 

But it is in Tain for me to att<'mpt to comprrss in a few abrupt and will, from time to time, entertain the rea4el'8 of the paper 
11c-ntencel', the sublime Gospel, which the Solit8J'1 poured into 'I wiLh hi1 interior 'riewa upon other subjects of intel'Nt and ~ 
the ears of Lucius. · tical importafiee. 

"This not only unbars, but completely demolishes the Iron The pAper also.Gae a depart.ment for GE~ERAJ. M1sC11:LW1<T, 
'Door,'' said the Wander(!r1 118 hia mind reverted to the Catacombs: I dnoted to moral tales, items, and other light reading of genP.ral 
'·Nay-it rather converts the Chamber and the Charnel into interest. '...;·-.. 
one, making the charncl a Home, with an equal distribution of TKE 11 UNIVEllC<ELUM AND SrtRITIJAL PmLo~oPu..:11,ll is tdit.
the mere luxuries of the chamber. It destroys the eternal fed by an ABSOointion, and numbers among its oorre.tipond
war between the ONE and the Jlu1<DRED; it lifts the leaden roof I ente writers of the first order of talent. It ie published e•cry 
from the Charnel; it buries Guilty-Wealth, beneath the fallen 1 Satu~ay, at 235 Broadwey, New-York; being neatly prin~ 
Door, and, instead thereof, writes on the charnel walls, W&ALTB ' on a super-royal sheet folded into sixtet'll pagt!t!. Price of 
FOR Ar.L. In a word, this Discovery unseals the tomb of Jesue. subscription $2, payable in all casee in advance. For a remit
Lo ! The Lord is come, from the sepulcher; he bas been coffin- tance of SIO, 1'ix copies will he forward<'d. Addrem, po1t. paid, 
('d too long, by a lend en theology and a Moloch eiviliution; he "UNIVl!RC<ELI™,'' No. 2:'!i. Bro!l•lwa;v, New Yorlt. 
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